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By Rich Feldhaus 
LaSt Thursday the Student Government Association finally 

came up with a decision on what to do about the UNCEN
SORED edition of the POINTER. After many proposed venlons 
of a resolution that would take action against the paper, one 
was finally passed that sWI bolds the freedom of speech as our 
sacred law of the land. 

Under this decision, SGA defines their role, not as a legisla
tive body. limiting f# freedom of speech, but as an advertiser in 
tbt paper. They Ud{lly realized that, while most of the senators 
didn't like the material presented in the uncensored issue, they 
have no business limiting the freedom of speech as described in 
our sacred Bill of Rights. The final decision Is that SGA will no 
longer advertise In THE POINTER tt no apology Is placed In 
this very issue. 

1n case you didn't realize it, SGA ran an advertisement week
ly in our paper under the beading of 4'Tbe Week 1n Polnt/' This 
space was given to SGA at one third of the price of a ball page 
ad so that SGA and · THE POINTER · could let everyone know 
what Is happening as UWSP for the week. Apparently SGA oo 
longer wants you to have this information so THE POINTER 
will continue to give It to you as a public service because we 
still care about the student welfare at UWSP, Wllike SGA. 

An important consideration comes with this decision by our 
student government, and that is: Who loses? 'Ibey rea!).y think 
think that jus!lce bas been served by this decWon, but just 
th.ink for a minute. As a student service, THE POINTER gives 
this space at one--third tbe cost to SGA and we will only lose 
$33.00 weellly In revenne from this decision. Tbls Is no big deal 
and will not hamper our production of newspapers for the rest 
of the semester, SGA, on the other band, does not lose anytblng 
either as a resnlt of tbla decision. ID fact, Ibey save $33.00 per 
week by not rnnnlng lhls service to the students. 

When you think of it, no one loses except the students u a re
snit of lhls decision. As a UWSP stnd<a~ your eoncerns are •DJ> 
posedly repl:ftellled by oat student goverumen~ but not tbla 
time. The only people being pDDlshed for the UNCENSORED 
Issue of THE POINTER are the atudenti wbo were entertained 

or offended by it. You 've beard of blaming the victim, weU 
here's a classic example of puolsbing the victim. SGA was so 
gong ho about taking some sort of action to satisfy their own 
egos that they forgot to consider the welfare of the students tbal 
they represent. It you ask me this ls BS! 

These people are supposed to represent your interests, and by 
limiting your information on what there is to do in sometimes 
boring Stevens Point, they have left us all out in the cold. H you 
ask me, nobody's i.Jterests were served by pulling this ad from 
THE POINTER . except the voting senators own, and this will 
have to stand as-is. Even if they should decide to reverse this 
decision and pay for running "The Week in Point", we wlll nol 
accept it at one third of the price. The damage bas been done 
and, as a whole, SGA bas once again proven that they don't 
care about the students that thev represent. 

Earlier in the day, last Tbiirsday, a POINTER staff person 
overheard a student government senator say that be was getting 
prepared to "spatter some blood tonight." He was referiog to 
the acUon that be bad hoped wonld be taken that nlgbt by SGA 
against the POINTER. Whether this rubbed off on bis persona, 
making him seem rather psychotic, to the people trying to get 
some work done in the typing room at the time is not the issue ..... 
I think that he and his little group of robot senators were not re
presenting what the average student thinks should be done. A 
simple look at the crowd in attendance would teU you that no 
one there supported action against THE POINTER. 

. He kept repeating that bis "constituents want action," but 
when asked to reveal some names on a petition or point some 
out lil the gallery at the "spattering ground" be could produce 
neither. All he could produce was some gut personal feelings 
and a letter written by some right wing politician from Madison 
who isn't a UWSP student and shouldn't be consulted to carry 
all the weight as a basis for Ibis lmponant decision. 

What can you do about it? Call right now and tell them what 
you think of tbJs decision (715,. 346--3723 or xl721 or :14036 or x3722 
or :14.59%). Or better yet stop down at the SGA office and persoo
ally tell them bow yon feel. Tell them that you are a student 
and remind them that your are who they should represent 
whether tbey personally agree with you or not. 

;:;;i.SP, Stcvons Point, WI,----------------------------- ,.,,~--------------
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E 
We disagree 

TO THE EDITOR 
In his editorial, " Condom ads, 

why did we wait ?, '' which 
appeared in the April 6th issue 
of the Pointer, Rich Feldhaus 
had an important point to make 
that had little to do with con
doms. The article gave an infor
mative history of previous 
attempts, made by previous 
Pointer s taffs , at running 
·• questionable ' ' advertising . 
This history .was a great illus
tration of what I Wlderstood to 
be the Pointer staff's objective 
in the now famous " Uncensored 
Issue." Rich Feldhaus swruned 
it up well in his final sentence : 
'' ... we should resist anytime 
anyone tells us what we can 
and can 't be exposed to." 

Isn 't that. not profanity, what 
the ·'Uncensored Issue" was all 
about? I support any attempt to 
tear down censor_ship on ffiese 

. grounds. Profanity may have its 
place, but the place in my opin
ion is not splashed all over our 
campus newspaper. However, 
to paraphrase one of our great 
American heroes, " I don't 
agree with everything you print
ed, but I'd fight to the death for 
your right to print it. " The 
point is, I and the rest of your 
readership don't have to agree 
with you. We just have to have 
the right to a rebuttal, should 
we choose to exercise that 
right. And since the Pointer 
does print letters on both sides 
of the issues it covers we do 
have the right. 

Furthermore, if we disagree 
deeply with something that is 
printed in the pages of our 
newspaper and we don 't answer 
it in the appropriate way (in 
writing and addressed to the pa
per) then we have noUting to 
complain about. This is compa
rable to refusing to vote in our 
nation's elections and then com
plaining about who gets elected. 
Let's aIJ' try to remember that 
we are in America and that in 
order for us to enjoy the rights 
and privileges that go along 
with that distinction, we must 
also accept the responsibility of 
allowing others to enjoy tho.se 
same rights, even when we dis-
agree with them. 

POINTER PAGE 3 

The Earth's Ozone Layer 1s depleting 
From the data collected on ozone depletion , it is now a known 

fact that the use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) is depleting the 
Earth's ozone layer. 

There has been debate and planning of the phasing out of the 
manufacture and use of products containing the lile threatening 
molecules over either a fiv~ or eleven- year period. This is 
good, however, we must not forget that while all the debating is 
going on, the ozone layer "continues to disappear. This is an 
issue worthy of international emergence status, because without 
the ozone layer, life on earth may cease to exist. 

Due to the importance of the issue, no time should be wasted ~~m:n o::a1:e~~o~!dth~rro:::.~ca1~TU: :~i: 
economically as possible. This should not be confused with when 
the companies will again be making a 100 percent or greater 
profit margin. 

CFCs are mostly used as coolants or blowing agents for mak
ing plastic foam (styro!oam in many cases) . Ozone is the mole
cule in the Earth's stratoophere that shields lile on the planet 
from the sun's ultraviolet radiation . As the CFC molecules drift 
into the stratosphere (six to 20 miles above the Earth), the sun's 
ultraviolet radiation destroys it, releasing the chlorine atom 
from it. One chlorine atom can destroy 100,000 molecules of 
ozone. Without an ozone layer to block the ultraviolet radiation 
emitted from the swt, the occurrence of skin cancer and catar
acts will increase. Inumme systems of humans and other ani
mals a re weakened and plants, the fim link of the food chain, 
will be greaUy damaged. 

Woodstock retreads 
TO THE EDITOR, california As..embly, Elliott. 

These are pretty serious problems and the longer we take lo 
ban CFCs, the worse the problems will be. Immediate action 
needs to be taken so that science and industry will begin to 
work together on, "and put into use, suitable alternatives. There 
are things that you as an individual can do to speed up this 
process. Number one is to stop using styrofoam products and 
demand alternativ"!I, Fast food places which use styrofoam also 
have paper products available upon request. U not, express your 
concern and go elsewhere. You can also write to the chemical 
companies and industries who produce or use CFCs, asking 
them to find alternatives. The more pressure put on Congress 
and these various ~es, the sooner something will be done 
to stop ozone depletion. 

Time is a luxury we C81Ulot afford to waste. Let this be a case 
that goes down in history as being ,o!ved before irreversible 
and devastating damage is done. Our future inhabitants of 
Earth depend upon it. 

For those who would like more infonnation on this issue, 
there will be a forum open to the public on Thursday, April 20, 
at 7 p.m. in the Wisconsin Room of the University Center. There 
will also be a call to boycott styrofoam products on campus dur
ing Earth Week '89. Reusable mugs with lids will be sold on the 
Concourse area of the UC, and paper cups will be distributed 
free to tho.se wanting to participate. 

Sincerely, A Concerned Passenger of the Planet Earth, 
Susan Stromberg 

------v2-
. Just when we ... 
thought we couldn 't 'I 

flt any more into 

Just when we all . thought it 
was safe to breathe in the air ol 
campus apathy I Elliott Madison 
and his band of Woodstock re
treads appeared to break wind 
via the condemnation of Student 
Government, extolling the evils 
of styrofoam , and playing 
French revolutionary. Such rad
icalism is welcome. It is a part 
of the college experience as 
much as partaking in fortnight
ly haunts at Ella's. 

The Jacobins have been thor
oughly refreshing in providing 
comic relief for the student pop
ulation. Keep up the good work, 

0 gang. But as far as your paper 
goes, don't attack student Gov
ernment unW you have had the 
opportunity to sit as a repre
sentative and make decisions. 
Don't knock our "egos" unW 
you've been involved in debat

The Hardly Ever 
Store-we got more 
Morrocan harem pants, 
floral print sundreaaes, 
Rasla hats and 
Guatemalan 
pants. 

"We're 
The 
Fun · 

However, Mr. Madison and 
his National Enquirer has little 
more to say than how inept the 
Student Government Associa
tion is. With numerous openings 
on Student Government faculty 
committees, why hasn't Mr. 
Madison put bis hair UP and 
gone to work to reform the 
"system," instead of condemn
ing it? Even Tom Hayden has 
stooped as low to serve in the . 

ing heated issues. It is conven
ient to criticize and personally 
scorch us, WlW you've been 
there on the spot, trying to 
work hard, even for those in the 
gallery who don't understand or 
appreciate it: Children misbe
have unW they are given ' atten
tion, so petbaps this ·statement · 
can be taken as one large paci!-. 
er to satisfy you for the time 
being. 

Bring on the guillotine, 
Gregg L Sinner. . 

Stud.~~ Art 

Fine Arts Bulldlllg. 

A - I 

Store" 
Frt. 10-8, Sit. 12·5, 

- -Thunl. 11M, 
SUn. 12-4 . J 
.--413 

BEST SELECTION 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPY'S II 
TO ALL TRIV IA PARTICIPANTS : SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

GOOD LUCK FROM THE STAFF 949 MAIN . 344-8214 
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It's trivia time! 
The world's largest trivia con

test April 14 through 16 is billed 
as an anniversary party to 
mark 20 years of public service 
by UWSP's student-operated ra
dio station. 

WWSP-20FM staff members 
have recruited about 200 volun
teers to as.sist in staging the 
annual event that runs for 54 
consecutive hours and wU.l have 
an estimated 350 teams and a 
total of 3,000 players. 

The station sends a signal 
throughout Central Wisconsin 
and teams are fonned in area 
communities as well as in Ste,. 
vens Point. The only difference 
for . those participants is that 
they must pay long- distance 
phone rates to call in answers. 

Brian Posick, Waukesha , sta
tion manager, said WWSP went 
on the air 20 years a go and the 
first trivia contest, though con
siderably more abbreviated 
than ones that followed, was 
held in 1970 and repeated every 
year since. For more than half 
of its history , the contest has 
been rated by the United States 
Trivia Assoication as the lar
gest event of its kind in the 
country. That claim ahs never 
been challenged. 

The radio station will broad
cast its questions-nearly all on 
topics related to entertainment
from 6 p.m. Friday, April )4 to 
midnight Sunday . Computers 
will maintain a running tally of 
team scores. 

New this year, according to 
Posick, is a system of awarding 
points. In the past, every team 
with a eorrect answer was giv
en a certain nwnber of points
such as 15--based on the 
author's subjective opinion 
a bout the difficulty of the ques
tion. This year, each question 
will be worth 1,000 points and 
the nwnber of points will be di
vided by the nwnber of teams 

with· correct answers. 
Questions were prepared by 

longtime contest chair, Jim Oli
va , a Stevens Point computer 
store owner, and John Ecken
dorf, an announcer at a local 
commercial radio station. 

As in the past, the sponsoring 
station will air "golden 
oldies"recordings between ques
tions and the campus television 
production organization, SETV, 
will do features on trivia teams 
for broadcast over cable chan
nel 29 in Stevens Point. 

Activities Friday will get un-. 
derway with a parade ihrough 
the campus, starting at 4 p.m. 
near the Allen Center, which. 

will feature units entered by 
teams. When the contest con
cludes, an early-morning cere
mony at UWSP's Communica
tion Arts Center will include the 
presentation of trophies to the 
top 10 teams. 

This year's defending cham
pion is the team, "Substation," 
a perennial powerhouse and 
winner about five previous 
times . 

Registration of teams is being 
conducted from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
every day this week through 
Thursday at the station studio 
in the Communication Arts Cen
ter. Sign ups on . Friday will be 
held there from -noon to 6 p.m. 

Students take to the streets for. 

hungry an~ homeless 
On Saturday, April 22, over 

150 students from UWSP are 
taking to the streets, as well as 
the parks, bus stations, and 
campus grounds as part of the 
UWSP second annual Hunger 
Cleanup. During the Hunger
Cleanup, students will be wor"k
ing at work sites around the 
city with the dual purpose of 
completing community service 
work projects and raising mon
ey for the hw,gry and homeless· 
through sponsorship. The UWSP 
Hunger Cleanup is part of the 
Fifth Annual Hunger Cleanup, 
which is sponsored by the Na
tional Student Campai g n 
Against Hunger. 

··Stevens Point is proud of the 
students who are sponsoring 
and participating is the Hunger 
Cleanup Program," stated Ste
vens Point Mayor Scott Schultz. 
Mayor Schultz added that "it 
says a great deal about the 
quality of this campus' student 
body. Their efforts will provide 
needed community beautifica
tioo and at the same time belp 

make life· a little better fo r .peo- ~e just too big o( an effort 
pie in need. The 'me generation' for them to c_onfinue," re
label SO often applied to Young marked Michele K. Firkus, 
people is clearly not appro- Publicity ·D~r for the"VAsso
prjate here." · ciation for Commwtity Tasks, 

The goal this yea.I° is $60Q.OO "l)o is sponsoring Hunge_i:, 
(rom individual sponsors, Kris-' Cleanup in conjtinction' ·with the 
tin Mun\lt, Hunger Cleanup co-· Univ~rsity Activities Board and 
ordinator for UWSP •"Plained the Residence Halls Association. 
that 50% of the money will ben- " The effort and ~xcitement and 
efil Operation Bootstrap here in spirit of everyone involved in 
Portage County and 50% of the this project guarantees us that 
money will go to the National Hunger Cleanup will just get 
Student Campaign Against bigger and better every year. 
Hunger for national and inter- A.C.T. President Jennifer 
national eff9rts to end hunger. Gregorich thinks " Hunger 

" The enthusiastic response Cleanup is a great way to not 
from students, community only improve University rela
members, local businesses, and lions, but also bring student or
community organizations has ganizations together with a hu
made the Cleanup a successful manistic goal." 
volunteer effort," said Kristin Michele Firkus encouraged 
Mundt. anyone interested in participat-

The UWSP Hunger Cleanup is ing inthe cleanup to contact the 
a project of students at UW- /ACT office as soon as possible. 
Stevens Point, only one of 150 1 Donations for Hunger Cleanup 
cities participating in the over- ·can be sent to : 
whleming effort. c/o UWSP 

" UW Madison was involved P.O. Box 1071 
with the project last year, but it Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Canipus Preview 
Day a success 

b A La din · standards , the university does 
_..:cY __ m_:yc....__r __ o_,s ____ have to limit its nwnber of en-

News Editor trants each semester. But that 
UWSP held its third Campus has not deterred students from 

Preview Day of the 198U9 aca- attending UWSP's Campus Pre
dernic year on Saturday, April view Day· 
8, in the Program Banquet What really " sells the cam
Room of the University Center. pus," West contends, are the 

Registration for the day's academic departments, faculty 
activities began at 8:30 a.m. Af.- members, and current students 
ter breakfast, students and par- who take the time to speak with 
ents received information on prospective students and their 
student organizations ii.nd finan- families. Their efforts combine 
cial aid. Followi(lg that was a to present a positive favorable 
tri-screen media presentation image of UWSP's academic and 
giving an overview of campus social atmosphere whlch attract 
life. .. students to this campus. 

Students then had the oppor- Other campuses seem to . be 
tunity to meet with faculty and equally impressed of such coop
counselors representing a·ll of eration. Several admissions re
the majors, minors and profes- cruiters from a competing 

sional programs offered at :1~~~~ :~~~s:: ~~: 
UWSP. 

After a University Food Ser- Preview Day is run and were 
vice lunch students and parents pleased with the quality of the 
toured residence halls, student program, West says. 
centers and various other build- Approximately 227 students 
ings and interest areas. The attended this session. What 

• purpose of Campus Preview made this Gampus Preview Day 
Day is to allow students and unique, West asserts, was the 
their families to lea rn about high turnout of minority stu
and view the UWSP campus dents, 67 total. They attended a 
and consider it as a possible special Minority Awareness Day 
option when making a college on Friday and then participated 
choice. in Saturday's events. 

Scctt West, Admissions Coun- West says officials were "tre-
selor , says that UWSP is con tin- mendously pleased with attend
uing to attract prospective stu- ance by minority students and 
dents. Because of enrollment in the high turnout in general. " 

jPOINT OF LAW I 
Broke but not helpless 
by Jim Bablitcb 

Coatrfbutor 

Money ~y Or. ~y not :fuake the world go aroWld. But every
·. body will <!Cknowledge that the financial resources of a person 
· h"as a~ direct impact or\ ·that persons ability to make use of the 

legal system. Most students are "poor'' and poverty seriously 
impedes their ability to solve their legal problems. The purpose 
of tliis article is to list several sources where students may re-

. ceive free or nearly free legal advice. 
PUBLIC DEFENDER SYS'l'EM: U a person in Wisconsin is 

charged wilq a crime, he or she is entitled to a lawyer at public 
expense, if the person crumot afford to pay for a lawyer. 

In order to assure the poor of competent counsel in criminal 
cases, the legislature created the Wisconsin Public Defender's 
System. A branch office of the Pµblic Defender's System is lo
cated m Stevens Point. -The Stevens Point office employs foW' 
(4) full-time lawyers and one investigator who does nothing but 
defend people charged with crimes. The Stevens Point office re
presents defendents in Wood, Portage, Waupaca and Adams 
counties. About one-third to one-fourth of the public defenders 
cases are handed over to private attorneys. These attorneys 
often have expertise in criminal law. 

U the defendant is over 18 years of age, parental income is 
not a factor in delenninin!! eligibility for an attorney at public 
expense. Many students, therefore, are entiUed to a lawyer if a 
student is charged with a crime. 

. WISCONSIN JUDICARE, INC. : Wisconsin Judicare, Inc. pro
vides legal ....istance to the poor in civil cases. Clients must be 
determined eligible for judicare assistance. An application for 
this purpose can be obtained through the Commwlity Action 
Program. CAP, as it is more commonly known has offices on 
Highway 10, just outside the Stevens Point city' limits. Once a 
client is determined eligible, he or she receives a judicare card 
along with a list of attorneys in the area and takes the card to 
the lawyer's office and discusses their legal problem with the 
lawyer. 

Because of greally reduced funds, the number of cases judi-

ConUm>ed oa pege 5 



Broke 
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care will cover is fairly limited. Among cases judicare is most 
likely ~ cover are social security disputes, unemployment com
pensation claims, small claims litigation and landlord-tenant 
cases. Only a few attorneys are willing to take judicare cases 
because of the low fees judicare pays lawyers accepting their 
cases. 

But despite the modest scope of the judicare program and the 
few attorneys participating in the judicare program, Wisconsin 
Jucticare, Inc. still represents the students best resource if they 
have non- criminal legal problems. 

STUDENT LEGAL SOCIETY AT UWSP: The st/Jdent Legal 
Society operates a legal program for students in the University 
Center. The lawyer is available for consultation every Thursday 
from 1:00 through 6:00 p.m. Members of the Legal Society do 
the intake work for this program. The student fills out a form 
describing the problem and must pay a $4:ff processing fee. An 
appointment is then made with-the lawyer. During the confer
ence with the lawyer, which lasts between 15 and 45 minutes, 
the student should get an impression about their legal problem 
and suggestions how the problem can be remedied. 

PRIVATE BAR: There is an obligation for attorneys U> do 
some pro bono legal work. Attorneys do represent clients with 
serious legal difficulties involving potential gross injustice. If 
you have such a case, it never hurts to ask an attorney if they 
will provide free legal help. 

Lawyers also take some cases on a contingent fee basis. Auto
mobile accident cases are examples where this fee arrangement 
is conunon. Under a contingent fee arrangement, the attorney 
takes a percentage of what is collected, but charges no fee if 
nothing is collected. Percentages vary, but 25 percent, 33 1/3 
percent and 40 percent are common. 

OTIIER ORGANIZATIONS: The State Bar of Wisconsin oper
ates a legal hoUine and legal referral service. The American 
Civil Liberties Union might be interested if a student has a 
unique case. Court appointed counsel is available at m~tal 
hearings and in a few other types of court related proceedings. 
Environmental groups sometime provide legal assistance for 
particular problems. 

The student must remember, however, that the organizations 
discussed in the above paragraph provide help in the special
exceptional case. Most requests for legal representation from 
these organizations will be denied. 

Disclaimers: 
This and other articles published by UWSP are articles con

veying general informatioo only. They may not be relied upon 
as legal advice. Consult the UWSP Legal Society lawyer or an
other lawyer before making decisions as to any legal problems 
you may have. 

WEDNESDAY.S 
AT BRUISER'S 

"C.OllEGE NITf '' 
9 P.M. ~ 1 R.M~ 

DANCING BAR GAM€5 
2.50 .Includes F~ . Soda All Night 

No Alcohol Served 

Must be 18 Years and Older 

ICelebrote the middle of the wee~ 
and keep a clear head. 

Bruiser's 
956 Main Stiff! 

Downtown, Stevens Point 

11.50 Adm. Wed., April 19 With This Ad 
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W alter to present writing workshop 
On Friday, April 21, Richard 

Walter, novelist, screenwriter, 
producer, and chainnan of the 
screenwriting program at UCLA 
will speak in lecture hall 333 in 
the Conununications Aiµ Cen
ter. The topic of his presenta
tion will be ' 'Screenwriting: The 
Art, The Craft awl The Busi
ness of Writing for Film and 
Televison.'' Mr. Walter, who 
has lectured throughout the 
country on this topic, is in the 
state to present a workshop, 
sponsored by the UWSP Divi
sion of Communication, UW
Madison-Extension, and the 
Wisconsin Screenwriter 's Fo
nun on Saturday April 22. The 

dits include, the first draft of 
the script for American Gra/itti, 
The Return of Zorro, episodes 
of The Twilight Zone and Mar
cus Welby, M.D .. He has also 
written scripts for industrial 
films and a screenwriting hand
book which will be on sale at he 
lecture. Mr. Walter's expertise 
is also manifested through the 
accomplishments of his stu
dents. In recent years, students 
of his screenwrlting program 
have written the scripts for The 
River 's Edge, Robocop, and 
Stand and Deliver, as well as 
episodes of The Twilight Zone, 
Amazing St.ories, Miami Vice 
and The Scarecrow and Mrs. 

King. Mr. Walter is an energet
ic and engaging speaker with 
great stories and inside infor
mation about the workings or 
the film and television indus
tries in Hollywood as well as 
the knowledge of what makes a 
good and commercial script. 

The event is free. If anyone 
would like more information 
about the lecture on Friday or 
the workshop in Madison on 
Saturday please contact Leslie 
Midkiff Oe.Bauche, Division of 
Comrnwtlcation, 346-34-09. 

If you would like to contact 
Richard Walter for more infor
mation, his phone number is 
213-206- 6855. ::u~:Y E;::~:;en~~~~~ .... ---------------------. 

try," will be held at the eon- 5th · Annual Broken Paddle 
course Hotel in Madison. Mr. 
Walter will be joined by Steve Canoe RACE! 
Peterman, executive story edi
tor and writer for the television 
series, MURPHY BROWN, Ken 
Hurwitz, novelist and writer for 
such a diverse group as John 
Ritter, Lorimar and MTM Pro
ductions, Paramount, and the 
Australian Film Board, and Lee 

. Mathias, owner of the Lee Allan 
Agency, a li teracy agency 
based in Milwaukee. 

Richard Walter will spend 
Friday on the Stevens Point 
campus wor ki n g with the 
screenwriting students of Leslie 
Midkiff De8aucbe llefore pre
senting his public lecture at 
4:00pm. He brings a br oad 
range of experience to share 
with these students and with the 
university and Stevens Point 
communities. His writing ere-

Sponsored by: 

RUSTY'S c;f) BACKWATER 
SALOON 

$10.00 Entry Fee -
Free Beer alter the race 

NOW 
SIGNING 

FALL 
LEASES 

Come visit today and 
receive ii FREE Personal 

· Pan Pizza 

Ytfo1 t«!.~f/ 
·HURRY · 

. ' 
-Clole to campua 
-Completely furnished 

NO TIME 
)down 10 ,,,. llghl bu .. ) 

-Hut and hot water lncl.-
1-1SOO.oo) 

'-laundry facllltlel 
-Pool and air conditioning - . 

TO LOSE! 
-Two bedroomo with two 

full bathroomo 
-FIN ute of microwave' 
-ffN bllk: TV 1.,. mo.DO) 

Call Today 341-2120 
-------------------------------------• I 

I Chp 'N' Save s2s00 Off Your I 
I Security Deposit~th This Coupon At: I 
I ~ "Ono Coupon Per a.- I I #15 . ...J L---------------- . -------------
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ACT recognition banquet Racing for faculty: The salary issue 
by Bill Kiel 
News Reporter 

State Representative Stan 
Gruszynski joined nearly forty 
students and faculty members 
here on campus Monday night. 
The occasion? To honor the vol
unteer members of the Associa
tion for Community Tasks. 

The event , scheduled this 
week in order to coincide with 
National Volunteer Week, April 
9,.15, was held in over 80 com
munity service programs this 
yea r. 

Gruszynski , the keynote 
speake r for the ceremony, 
stressed the ,need for people to 
give of them.selves in order to 
make society truly good. He 
stressed the contribution that 
volunteers make to both the 
community and to themselves. 
Volunteers, he said, are the peo
ple who make the difference. 

Ongoing programs as diverse 
as grade school tutoring. pet 
therapy for the elderly, and Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters, as well as 
several one-time group events, 
sponsored by residence hall and 
fraternity/sorority groups are 
just some of the ways compus 
volunteers have worked to 
make a difference this year. 

One of ACT's major events 
which will take place April 22 is 
the annual Hunger Cleanup. 
According to coordinator Kris 
Mundt, UWSP is the only 
university in Wisconsin which 
will be participating in the 
event. We will be joining over 
180 schools nationwide- wiWS, a 
total of over 10,000 voluntee~ in 
this year's Cleanup. The pro
ceeds, expected to be nearly 
$150,000, will go to Operation 
Bootstrap, an organization 
working to end hunger world
wide. If you want to get in
volved, contact the ACT office 
for more information. 

$3,500 
COULD REALLY 
TAKE THE HEAT 

OFF THIS 
SUMMER 
Introducing 

The $3,500 Summer 
Work at Yogi Bea(s Jellystone Camp-Resort 
in the Wisoonsin Dells this summer and you 
could earn up to$3,500 by September. Now it 
can be just as much fun to work at your 
favorite camp-resort as it is to pl~y! Jellystone 
Park is now seeking qualified applicants for 
seasonal employment To qualify you must: 

1. Be at least 18 years of age. 
2. Be available for work from May 26 until 

September 4. 
3. Be able to work _weekends and holidays. 
4. Have your own transportation 
5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
' FILL OUT THIS COUPON 

Name _ _____________ _ 

Address ------- -------

City---------------

State _____ Zip Code --~--

Phone Number~-+---------

SEND TO: 

P.O. Sox 510 
W ons1n Dells. WI 53965 PTR 

A recent TAUWP study of 
faculty pay in the UW System, 
comparing 1967-88-the most re
cent year for which figures are 
available-to 1974-75, just after 
the present UW System was 
formed, may be best understood 
by analogy to a perpetual horse 
race, in which a university 's 
performance is measured by 
the compensation it pays, on 
average, to fulltime teaching 
faculty. Let a difference of 5% 
in average compensation be 
thought of as one length. 
• In 1967-88 there were 54 public 
universities like Ule UW com
prehensive universities at which 
the average faculty compensa
tion was within one length-5%
of the average at the UW 
schools, 20 of them just ahead 
and 24 just behind. Back in 
1974-75, only 9 of these schools 
had been ahead of the UW com
prehensive universities; the 
other 44 were behind, and 36 of 
them were more than a full 
length back. Relative to these 
recent running mates, the UW 
institutions have loo ground oo 
the extent of 7.6% of their 1987-
88 average compensation, or 

more than a length and a half. them by more Utan two lengths. 
Back in 1974-75, when these Compared oo this group, UW-M 

UW universities were further to- lost more than a full length
ward the front of the whole S.8% of its 1~-88 average corn
field, only 26 other similar insti- pensation-since 1974-75. 
tutions were running with us-6 The analogy's not perfect: a 
ahead and :ll just behind. By horse race ends, but competi-
1987~ the UW group had lost tion for faculty to teach our 
ground equal oo 7% of its 1987- young people continues year af-
88 average compensation to ter year. Prizes are awarded 
these former rUMing mates, each year: promising young 
aitd 15 of them were ahead of scholars choose to tarce a posi
us, 10 of them by more than a lion at one university or anoth
full length. er, instead of still others. And 

The University of Wisconsin- they make these choices on the 
Milwaukee has had a similar basis of their expectations of 
experience. In 1987-88 there continuing rewards for effecUve 
were 38 other public doctoral performance. 
universities running up to two 
lengths ahead of (17) or behind 
(21) them. Back in 1974-75 only 
7 of them had been ahead; the 
other 31 were behind, 12 of 
them by more than two lengths. 
Compared to the whole group, 
UW-M lost more than a full 
length-6.6% of its average com
pensation in 1987-&. 

In 1974-75 UW-M was running 
within two lengths of 32 other 
similar universities, 10 ahead 
and 22. behind. by 1987-&, 18 of 
them were ahead of UW-M 6 of 

Occasional spurts to "catch 
up" may help us for a lap or 
two, but they will not prevent
a· the last salary catch-up did 
not prevent-continued loss of 
position in the field by the "sta
ble" that Is unwilling to match 
the efforts of its rivals year in 
and year out. 

There are losers in the race 
for faculty. Lately, Wisconsin's 
public universities, and the 
young people they serve, have 
been among them. 

Homes needed for exchange students 
Homes are needed for sum

mer student's from Spain June 
ri to July 31, 1989 and fro 1989-
1990 school year when students 
from over eighteen cowitries 
arrive in mid-August:, and stay 
to July 1990. 

making your personal C\)ntribu- tic, health, and family back
tion to the ulti~te goal of grounds, as well as family pho
world peace. oographss, and personal essays 

Special Students for Special about why the student wants to 
Families. live in the United States. AISE 

take s the best possible care to 
All AISE Exchange Students make a successful match of stu

are between· the ages of 15 and dent and family· Host families 
Become a Host Family with l8 years old. They are carefully come from all wa~ of life. 

American Intercultural Stu- screened and selected by AISE Successful hosts ~ mclud~ two 
deant Exchange (A1SE) and representatives. They have all parents an.d_ children, single 
make this next year one your been required to study English ~t families, yoong couples 
family will never forget. The for many years in their coun- with no childr~ and older cou
AISE experience is a very spe- tries, and are quite proficient in pies whose dilldren are gro~: 
cial one. by sharing your home our language. Before you accept . 
with a student from another a student, your entire family If yours is a loving family, and 
country, your family will have will meet with an AISE area can si.lpply a student with room, 
the rare opportunity to reach representative for an interview. board and a supportive family 
ac:oss cultural barr~ers and Files on prospective students atmosphere. Please call 10800-
gam a new understanding of ~e will be made available to help SIBLING for more. information, 
world around them. ~E 1s you make an appropriate or to have your local Wisconsin 
a~u! ~ rends, learning choice. 'IJtese files contain infor- ar~ representative contact you 
a u eren cultures, and ... mation a~:mt student's schOlas- to arrange,an inter.view. 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

An Open Letter: 

We're a little Conf~sed; 
l n ¥Our · full-pa·ge POinte r · ad, · y0u · shot. ·a guy · in bf.'d \.<iiLh his 
computer unde r the heading "Some pi opie cu1·ry_ uur compat ibi lity 
a bit- too .. ·far". 1,,r,·e ·r1.: \<>Orl'dering wha t thl s m~·ans• ex ac t lY . Is 
this poor student. e motio~1ai l y .invQLved with h is PC.' If. so, is 
this health:,. ? I~ he "with" ,a compute r because he has ,\IDS 
(Ac4ufred l(li o t.i.c Data-enterer Syndi,.ome) '! Do your machine s giv.e 
good "by te'".' :oo they hav e really ni c·e ASCU 's'.' Or what ? 

.-\11d lhos~ Prices '.!? Ev e ry-one knOloiS the Ze nith mac hin9s you're 
sho\<ling are mediocrt perfo rmers, but even the "sale'' prices seem 
a bit optimistic. Our PACKARD-BELL VX-88 with 30Mb harddisk & 
a.mbt>r monito r, for example, is functionally superior to the 
)lode! 20, and is $500 (FIVE-HUNDRED DOLLARS) less than t he 
"sale" price shown '. With 640K (required for SMART), DOS 3.3, 

· and He r cules- style Graphi c s bui lt-in this is one PC guaranteed 
uot t o put you to sleep. 

Say, aaybe that 1 s "'"hat's wrong with your ad guy ? 

Sinct.< r ':' ly, 

Mom's Computers 
1319 Strongs Avenue 
Down lo~n, across f ram ShopKo 
Stevens Point 344 - 3703 
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Trivia '89 
by Jeaifer Hacker 
Fea1Dtt6Wrlter 

All over Stevens Point this 
weekend, there will be parties! 
What kind of parties, some may 
ask . Trivia 1989 parties! 

That's right, trivia is back for 
its 20th year. For those who 
don't know, trivia is an rumual 
event where people get groups 
together, listen to 90 FM and 
answer trivia questions -for 54 
hours straight. 

The World Trivia Organiza
tion ha s dec lared Stevens 
Point's trivia contest the largest 
contest in the world! 

Last year, 323 teams partici
pated and this year the number 
will be calculated on Friday. 
Registration started Monday at 
3 p.m. and it will end Friday at 
6 p.m. when the game begins! 
The sign-up is in front of 90 FM 

The Blitz 
perform 

where you can also buy shirt., 
~d sweatshirts to remember 
this year's contest, or "2089-
The Anniversary Party." 

The .campu, radio station, 90 
1'.M will be asking eight ques
tion, per,. hour or a question ev
ery two songs and 16 people will 
be answering the phones )n 
four-hour shifts throughout the 
weekend. These people will ask 
~ the groups' ID numbers as 
tlley call and they will listen to 
the groups answers. (They don't 
tell the groups if they are right 
or wrong!) U you're interested 
in answering phones at all this 
weekend, sign up at 90 FM, 
they need the help. 

The top ten winning teams of 
trivia, will receive trophies for 
their knowledge. All team 
places will be announced in the 
Stevens Point Journal and the 
Poin~ following the event. 

Friday 

Green Bay's band '1be Blitz will oerform at 
~~e. this Friday night, April H, in the UC 

Some rock and roll bands 
burst on to the music scene Ute 
lightning and others matun, like 
a fine wine. Such is the case 
with Green Bay's finest , the 
BUTZ. 

they recorded in Kansas. "Get 
it on " received airplay on 
WAPL (Appleton) and other 
FM stations from North Daltola 
to Alaska. . 

Rites of Writing 
Kaplan. Tickets are avallable at 
the Academic Achievement Cen
ter, 018 Learning Resources 
Center. Accompanying the P"" 
formance will be an exhibition 
of photographs by and about 
Miss Welty displayed on the 
first Door of the lllrary. 

Also, on Friday at 2 p.m. in 
the Jenkins Theatre of the Fine 

,Arts Center, Currin and Kaplan 
will talk about adaptation for 
the stage and screen. 

On Thursday at 9 a .m. in the 
Wisconsin Room and at I p.m. 
in the Program Banquet Room, 
Piercy will lead sessions enti
Ued, " Overcoming Barriers to 
Creativity." Hillerman will dis
cuss " Books Without Blue· 
prints" on Thursday at 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. in the Pn,gnjm Ban

Actress Brenda Currin dire<>- quet Room. 
tor David Kaplan, poet ' Marge Piercy of Wellfleet, Maas., 
Piercy and novelist Tony Hiller- has published nine novels and 
man will be featured speakers eleven volumes of poetry, and 
at the 14th annual Rites of Writ- has co-authored a play. Her 
ing, Thursday and Friday, April essays, reviews, poetry and flc-
13 and 14 at UWSP. lion have appeared in more 

Coordinated by staffers in the than 200 periodicals. Piercy 
Mary Crvlt Academic Achieve- lives by her writing and by glv
ment Center at UWSP the ing poetry midlnp and work
" rites" will include workshop shops. A longtime political 
sessions led by 10 literary spe- ' activiot, she has been Involved 
cialists from throughout° the with civil rights issues, anti-war 
country . The events in the groups and the women's move
University Center are open to menL 
the public without charge. Hillerman of Albuquerque, 

A new addition this year will N.M., is a former joumallam 
be a performance of "Sister and professor at the University of 
Miss Lexie," at 8 p.m. on Fri· New Mexico who now writes 
day at the Sentry Theater. Toe lull time. He is best known for 
play is an adaptation of several his mystery novels involving 
short stories by Pulitzer Prize. Navajo Tribal police which 
winning author Eudora Welty, have won the Edpr Allen Poe 
starring Currin and directed by Award and other honors. He 
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also writes essays about the 
Colorado Plateau and about 
travel. 

A reception and autograph 
session with all the writers will 
be held from 3 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Communication 
Room. 

Other presenters and the 
schedule of workshops on 
Thursday are as follows : 

-Roslyn Arnold, a senior lec
turer in education at the 
University of Sydney, Australia; 

-Robert Doxtator, director of 
the Nebraska Writing Project 
and University of Nebraska· 
Chadron's writing across the 
curriculum workshops; 

-Gordon Korman, a success
ful Canadian author with 13 no
vels in print which have sold 
more than one million copies; 

-David Pickering, a technical 
writer and trainer for Orr & 
Associates of Chicago; 

-Mark Peterson of Ashland, 
executive director of the Sigurd 
Olson Environmental Institute 
at Northland College; 

-Wllllam E. Lass, professor 
of blstory and director of the 
Southern Minnesota lllstorical · 
Center a nd t he University 
Archives at Mankato State 
University. 

· The Rites of Writing was 
founded 13 years ago at UWSP 
by Emeritus Professor Mary 
Croft, retired founder and long
time director of the Writing 
Laboratory. Each spring since 
1976, writers, critics, teachers, 
editors · and publishers from 
throughout the country have 
come to the university to con
duct wortshops. 

The value of writing 
by Thomas Woyte ing emphasis courses tliat you 
ciaiitliiilor have been avoiding. 

If you have fullllled your writ-
Learn how to write. "What ing emphasis n,qulremerita (and 

for? I'll never have to write ·a took them seriously) , you Imo,_r 
paper once I get oot of scbo\>1.:' that they .are not - - "I_mmt 

Wrong. At some point, whetb- write with-· palna so that my 
er you are applying for a · reader may read with eue." 
"real" job ( consider the writing · · These words !pOten Iiy Robert 
of an effective resume and cov, Louis Stevenscn are simple but 
er letter), malting contacts they,.convey a ~t truth about 

· through business writing (let- . writing, that iB, you have to put 
ters, memo.,, reports, cases, or in .the work .. that t6e reader . 

· news!-... ) or writing for. per- does not have to. 
sonal reasons, ·you will have to · Writlrig emphasis courses are 
make use of your writing skills. more than just good practice. 
If you sharpen these skills, they Studies have dmlmstrated that 
will prove to be a valuable, when students write (Initead. of 

think and feel 90 that the reader 
willunderstand. 

Many writers enjoy their 
~ becauae of tbiB artiltic in
volv""""'L They are worldng to 
crate 111d tbla provldea them 
with an outlet,- and eocape. In a 
senae, writing la their approach 
to reluallon. 

The Blitz began nine years 
ago under the name Eicallbur. 
paying their dues around their · 
own neighborhood. Thoy have 
cpme a long way since. The 
BUTZ is a powe,:bouse in the 
Wlsconain music scene. They 
are the first major- challenge to· 
the Milwaukee/Madi!on monop
oly of the rock industry in wi,,. 
COMin. This was overwhelming
ly prevalent at last years wi,,. 
consin Area Music Industry 
Awards ( WAMIS ). The Blitz 
along with their manager, Pat 
Murat, spearlleaded a nomina
tion campaign for their inclu
sion in the W AMIS which 
woriced. The band toot home 
the award for people's choice as 
well as for album artwork. 

Touring is keeping the group 
busy. They recenUy spent silt 
weeks at Cbi.lkoot · Charlles · in 
Anchorage, Alaska and plan to 
return there next year. This 
summer scbeduled stops include 
Kansas, St. Louis, F1orida, can
ada and. an appearance at MiJ, 
waukee's Summerfeot. 

· effective means to achieving simply reading material), they 

To atudenla, writing la most 
enjoyable when given a choice, 
an~ to~ writing 
topics !bat are of opecial intei
eot to lbem. If for IIIIIDO reuon · 
your acope of ldeu for writing 
la reslrlcted, go out on your 
own. Submerge yoaraelf in an 
idea-brainstorm, research, 
crale ... there la DO limit to the 
pclllllibillti•. In reaching deep
er, the writer may achieve 
greater wxlonlandlng-ao un
-.ic11ng of younelf, and 
maybe mm an~ 
of the world we live In. 

The band acquired the ser
vices of Steve Houston, former· 
ly of Headeast, to produce their 
debut album, "Get it OD," which 

Next fall they plan to spend in 
the recording studio. They are 
aJready negotiating to work at 
Paisley Parke, Prince's super
studio in the Twin Cities. 

The Blitz iB a five piece group 
made up of Tun Pilz OIi vocals, 
bis brotb<r Tooy on keyboards, 
Kelly Klaus plays guitar, Pat 
Hibbard Oil bas.,, and drummer 
Tom LenL On a sad note key
boardist Tony Pilz plans on 
leaving the group, but the band 
has been auditioning replace
me,,ts and are clooe to recruit
ing someane. 

They describe their music as 
hard top 40 such as Bon Jovi 
and Def LeR>ard- The concert ~--, 

success. · retain much more. When you 
Employers are looking for consider the proces involved in 

people who can write well For- the writing of most -
tune magazine toot up tbiB sub- searching your topic, taking 
ject in an interview with a notes and oulliniDg the maleri-
group of cunpany executives. al, writing a rough draft, revi&-
They Wen! asked what academ- ing. .. and revising ...... -
ic program best lftPllttS stu- It is easy to ,ee why mon, in!Ol'-
dents to succeed in their ca- mation tends to sink in. 
~ respome was clear: In the words of the famous 
' 'Teach them to write better." physiclat, James Van Allen, "I 
A growing concern of employers am never ,. clear .- any 
is that few people develop the matter 88 when I have jllll fb>. 
fundamental stills of writing iabed writing about IL" The 
" .. . with clarity, predmoo, brev- process of writing requires 111 
ity and the force of logic." to reach deeper aid pat mon, 

So how can you improve Y- than just a bunch of words 
writing? eractice. Writing is a down on paper. When you write, 
skill like any other skill and re- look at y- ldeu u an artilt 
quires practice to become pn,11- migbt-"How can I portray 
cient at iL Realize the impor- what I am feeling ao !bat IIIY 
tance of good writing sldlla and .,_e will get acn1111." Find 
woric on them. Take tbme writ,- the rigbt - to say - you 

Once you have put your 
tboagbll, feellnp, or cmcema 
Into writing, don't be afraid to 
show lbem. There can be tn,. 

- .. - in glancing over a llnlabed work. It 
belps to get some feedback 
from a teacbor or _.. Com-

..- and -- are invaluble to writers in poliablng 
their wort and are great 
......,,..oflllllllvatlm.' 

Even If Y'"' ,,..,... get pal>
llshed, you can at leut be 

- !bat there la -~--· 
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FID majors slice into the big apple 
by Mary C. Runge 
Contributor 

While most UWSP students 
were spending their spring 
breaks sunning in Daytona, ski
ing in Colorado. or sulking in 
Stevens Point. a group of twen
ty Fashion and Interior Design 
majors were slicing into none 
other than New York City ! 

The New York Market Study 
Tour is designed to enlighten 
FfO majors both personaUy and 
professionally , by introducing 

them to the core of the fashion 
industry in this country. The 
tou r is part of a two-credit 
course offered by FID this year , 
with the intention of it ripening 
into an annual second semester 
study tour in the future. 

The group planned the trip 
since October, a process which 
included : funrt raising, making 
market appointments, financ
ing, researching food and enter
ta inment possibilities, and con
firming travel and hotel accom
modations. While in ' 'the city 
that never .. sleeps,· · the group 
peeled into several market 

New Sorority on 
by Stacy Hoyer 

Coatrtbutor 
Alpha Omega Rho is the new· 

comer on the block when it 
comes to sororities at UWSP, 
however, it is already the Jar· 
gest. Their size will once again 
increase upon completion or this 
semester's pl~ge class, which 
consists or nine women. 

This sorority was established 
in the fall of 1988. Its members 
are women who came together 
with the intent of making last· 
ing friendships, working toward 
academic achi evement a nd 
expanding the Greek comm.uni· 
ty on our campus. 

Alpha Omega Rho has chosen 
two charities to donate their 
time and funds to. Their time is 
given to community events, 
such as the Bloodmobile and 

"Hunger Clean.Up." This year 's 
·'Hunger Clean-Up" wiU be held 
April 22nd and involves various 
community enhancement pr<>
jects. The charity they donate 
funds to is the Missing Chil
dren 's Foundation. 

Two events coming up fo r 
them are their first annual 
spring formal and a Mother's 
Day Fashion Show. The fonnal 
will include dinner, dancing and 
an awards ceremony. The fas t,.. 
ion show will be held here on 
campus May 7th. Many clothing 
stor es from around Stevens 
Point will be featuring their 
spring lines at this time. A din
ner will also be included in 
their fashion show ticket price 
or $9. 

Amelia Sliwinski, President of 
Alpha Omega Rho, feels their 

appointments . They visi ted 
ALBERT NIPON; where they 
met the designer himself, and 
viewed his current collection of 
dresses. They toured the offices 
or the INTERNATIONAL LA
DIES GARMENT WORKERS 
UNION AND TAMIE MANU· 
FACTURING CORPORATION, 
where they saw the piece.by· 
piece construction of women's 
designer jackets. They met with 
MACY 'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE; and NIEDERMAIER, 
a unique design firm with a 
strong reputation in graphic 
Continued on page 9 

sorority has accomplished a 
great deal. " We have come a 
long way. We are very happy 
with our strong pledge class, in 
which we see a Jot of leadership 
quality. I think we have helped 
build unity among the Greeks 
and hope to continue Greek 
expansion." 

Amelia also wished to stress 
that, " Aside Crom ·all our activi· 
ties, we also get together and 
enjoy a lot of great times. It's 
not all work. I'm very excited 
about our future. We hope for 
an even larger pledge class 
next time with the same high,, 
quality people as our present 
pledge class has. l would like to 
thank everyooe who has helped 
us and for the dedication and 
detennination shown by all the 
women or Alpha Omega Rho." 
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Women's Resource 
Center: 22 Years Young 

by Kim Kelley 
C6ntribut.or 

In 1977 when the women's 
movement was more of an 
issue, Stevens Point became the 
home of the Women 's Respurce 
Center (WRC). Now twenty-two 
years later, as today's woman 
is more accepted and respected, 
the WRC still offers service and 
support for women. Susan Hen· 
richs, director of WRC com· 
mented on the changes stem· 
ming from the growth of the 
center , " Without abandoning 
our views, we have become less 
activist-oriented and more ser· 
vice-oriented. We are reaching 
more students than we have in 
the past." The goal of !he WRC 
is to represent, serve and sup
port the needs or all women. 
The WRC offers a referral 
phone line for numbers ranging 
from family counseling to w<r 
men's health issues. Since the 
WRC is staffed by full-time stu-

dents, hours could be filled by 
vo lunteers . This is a great 
opportunity and experience fo r 
students majoring in social ser· 
vices and counseling. It's a 
great addition to the resume 
too! The WRC offers a lending 
libra ry complete with books, 
magazines and records. Also 
offered throughout the semester 
is a newsletter , WOMEN'S 
POINT, to update the students 
on what is happening with the 
center. WRC originated the 90 
FM radio show, "Three for W<r 
men, " currently airing Satur· 
day mornings, g..12. For the con· 
venience and safety of all stu· 
dents on campus, WRC provides 
the Student Transit Program. 
This van runs nighUy to give 
students a safe ride home, in
cluding off campus within 5 
miles of UWSP. If you have any 
questions or would like to offer 
time as volunteer, please call 
346-4851. 
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TWO SMALL 
PIZZAS 

with Ctieese .a~.d 3·Toppings 

$71s 
plus tax 

. YOUR CHOICE 

• ONE OF EACH! 
• PAN! PAN!lll 

. • PIZZA! PIZZA! 

Valid only wtth coupon at participating Little 
Caeaars. 
·Excludn extra chNN. 

Expires Aprtl 27, 1989 
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From {JlJge 7 

is this Friday night, April 14, in 
the UC Encore. Doors open at 
7:30. Cost of the show is $1 and 
one can of food, which will be 
donated to the local Operation 
Bootstrap organization. 

Opening Friday 's show will be 
local favorites Trinity (fonnerly 
Gemini ). The Blitz is one-half of 
a double dose of rock and roll 
weekend . Airk r aft per for ms 
Saturday night at 8 p.m., also in 
the Encore. 

From P"8• 7 

who will appr ec ia t e your 
efforts-say your employer is 
impressed by your writing, this 
may open up new opportwtities 
to you. By malting the extra 
effort, you will be one up on 
your co-workers. You will prove 
that you are a motivated ar)d 
dedicated individual with a lot 
to offer. And who in their right 
mind is going to let an em
ployee like that get away? 

So sharpen up your skills. 
Practice and make use of this 
valuable tool-a tool that can 
help pave your way toward a 
sa ti s fyi ng and su ccessful 
life ... the tool of good writing . 

From {JlJgeB 

a rts and special retail flxturing. 
Other exci ting appointments 
wer e : McCALL's PATTERN 
COMP ANY, BELl'EX (a pri
vate label manufacturer ), BE
NETTON , WOMEN 'S WEAR 
DAILY AND COACH LE A
THERWEAR. 

The group polished off the Big 
Apple with the best of New 
York nightlife ! Highlights were: 
carriage rides through Central 
Park , Broadway favorites " A 
Chorus Line" and " Gats ," a 
night at the lmprov, and the 
unique and cultural SoHq, Chi
natown, and Greenwich Village. 
The energetic group also inves
tigated the Metropolitan Mu
sewn of Art's Cmtume Insti
tute, the Statue of Liberty, and 
Saint Patrick's cathedral (not 
to mention Bloomingdales, Tif
f any and Saks). 

The students participating in 
the New York Market Study 
Tour were: Sandra Anderson, 
Patricia Barker, Amy Briner, 
Shelie Carr, Janet Gelwicks, 
Awtdrea Hayes, Megan Herr
mann, Tracey Jeter I Susan 
Johnson, Ann Kilgas, Diana 
Kuykendall, Sarah Moore, Ka
thy Okonek, Mary Runge, Mi
chelle Rutta , Jean Schomisch, 
Deborah Ann Gagliano, MBA. 
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Nut~ition c ·orner Airkraft lands 
by Dawn Glaza 
Co.atrlba~ 

Nutritional practices are a vi
tal part of a health program 
and a necessary component of 
any physical training program. 
I will be concentrating on the 

utritioo of athletes. 
The nutrit ional needs of 

athle tes are essentJally the 
same as that of the general pop
ulation. However, aUtletes and 
es·p~cially runners , need to 
meet greater caloric require
mentsc Athletes must have a 
good energy level and also 
maintain. their weight 

Poor nutrition may cause 
orexla. nervosa, bulimia or 

amenorrhea among athletes. 
Cl<ling into a training season, 
athletes may need to lose a few 
powtds of off-season acquired 
fat, but !I!" magnitude of this 
loss sbouiil be based on a care
ful assessment. of that individu
al's body composition, Many 
athletes get caught up In socie
ty's quest for thlnnesa. 

Another disorder, amenorrhea 
(the absence of menstrual 
now), is very common amoog 
female athletes. Unks between 
athletic amenorrhea and nutri
tion exist in both possible 

causes and effects. causes in
clude caloric inadequacies, iron 
deficiencies, low body weight 
and high intensity levels. 

Anemia is also common 
among athletes. Anemia, mean
ing iron deficiencies, may be 
due to inadequate food intake, 
menstrual iron loss and loss re
lated to endurance training. 
Iron is lost through the urine, 
skin and the digesUve tract. 

Linking all of these diseases 
or deficiencies together, they 
are all caused by nutritional 
habits, coaches, family and 
friends of the athlete and the 
athlete themself should be 
aware of these before they be
gin to take OYel'. 

I feel that sometimes p,!ople 
put too much emphasis on diet,. 
Ing and exercise. People are 
easily lnfiuenced by others so 
they' slr!ve to be ' 'the thiMest" 
forgetllng about their nutrition
al needs. Nutrition means 
eating healthy and maintaining 
a proper dlet. .Soclety, but espe, 
ciaUy athletes, pu1 a great deal 
of pressure on themselves to 
have the ideal body. But we 
must remember the ideal body 
is nutritionally stable! ......................................................... 

RECYCLE 
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SIGN UP NOW at 

by Molli Rae hav e tour e d ex t e nsive ly 

Features rlter thr.;;,~i~: : ~ 1!":,~· album.,, 
The name AIRKRAFT has " Let's take off and " Proximi

been heard around the central ty," received extensive airplay 
Wisconsin area fo r eight years. and sold in the thousands. Their 

Now with ·the recent release latest LP •• Airkraft," is steam
of their third albwn, Airkraft ing up all the area request lines 
may soon be heard on a nation- and is in the top 10 in records 
al level . sales in the centra l ·w isconsin 

The band, based in Wausau, area. The new Airkraft LP was 
is vocalist David Sainden, Mitch very professiona lly tracked. 
Viegut on guitar and vocals, Pe- 'Footsteps' (its debut single) 
ter Phippen oo bass and vocals, started bringing in requests 
Jon Douglas Dixon on key- immediately when we put it on 
boards and vocals and Ace the air," said J erry Steffen , 
"Gyro" on drums. Their depth Program director at 98 WSPT. 
is their range. Four perform Saturday 's concert begins at 8 
lead vocals and they combine p.m. in the UC Encore. The cost 
two and three part harmonies. is $2.50 for students, $3.50 for 

Airkraft has performed in the public. 
concert with national favorites Airkraft is part two of a live 
such as Huey Lewis and the rock weekend. The BLITZ kicks 
News , the Beach Boys, Tommy things off F riday night at 8 p.m. 
Shaw and the Romantics. They in the Encore. 

JEWELRY • 1<K Gold & 51,,1;., Sil,tr 

DARTS • El«tn>aic & Stoel Tip 

COMICS • New & Back i.. ... 

SPORTS CARDS , Seta & Supplit1 

Mon.-Wed. 
• THURS. & FRI. 

Saturday 

BREWER 
FEVER 

CATCH IT 

Friday Night 
May 5th · 

- Vs. · Kansas City 
Lower Grandstand Seating 

I Coach Bus Trip For 

Only$8.00 

Only $8.00 
Only $8.00 

Campus Activities Window in the Lower 
U.C. Bus leaves front of U.C. at 3:30 · 
p.m. & returns after the game. Sponsored by 

UAB Travel & Lelaura 
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The only thing it won't 
do is put you to bed 

Free mouse and up to $100 off with 
any 286 LP computer purchase! 

Model 1 Model 2 0 

w/JS floppy w / 20Mb ~rd drive 
3.5" Jloppy 

w / ZMM-149 Amber or White Phosphor monitor 
Reg S1599 St899 
Now S1499 S1799 
w/ ZCM-1390 RCBANlog Color Momtor 
Reg $1799 $2()1)9 

Now . S1699 S1999 
w / ZCM-1490 FTM color monitor 
Reg $1899 S2199 
Now $1849 S2 t 49 

Hodel 40 

w / 40Mb hard drive 
JSfloppy 

S2299 
S2199 

S2499 
S2399 

S2599 
S2549 

Zeniih Data Systems' 286 LP will do just about everything. 
Word p~ing. desktop publishing and an your future 
business software that runs on the industry standard: DOS . 
For more information rontact 

Universal Software Systems Inc. 
101 N. Division 

345-2609 

.,7f*''Nldata systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 
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UWSP STUDENTS SPEAK 
Motif to this fiasco: "Question authority!" 

The Student Senate rejected a 
resolution Thursday night which 
would have froze the Pointer's 
SGA spending-a move that 
would effectively have created 
a chaotic spotlight for the con
servative wing of the Student 
Senate. By a vote of 16 to 11 the 
student's government has 
stayed just that: a government 
of, for and by the students. 

My faith in hwnan ru::'lure)las 
been restored. Only idiots llciuld 
want their government to babsit 
their morals, ideals, and beliefs. 
If Mike Mikalson wants to pro
tect the people from them
selves, he should be practicing 
politics in totalitarian Iran, 

where the leaders can tell the 
people what literature is accept
able and which authors should 
be shot. 

And a re some members of 
SGA embracing with too much 
fervor heady, political zealous
ness when they fail to make an 
interpretation of the Bill of 
Rights. In any situation involv
ing a dispute over freedom 
issues, the smart thing to do 
would be to refer to the su
preme law of the land. Surely 
the sagacity of our forefathers 
can burn through any foggy 
haze which might cloud our 
view of democracy. The SGA 
(or some members} in ignoring 
this became judies and not in-

Hettler' s Youth 
by Pnam D. Ploome 
According to a recent SGA re

port , you, the student pay $80 a 
year to have your privacy offi
cially invaded. That 's right. 
Whether you will ever use the 
campus Health Center you are 
fo rced to complete a "Ufestyle 
Assessme nt Questio na ire 
(LAQ)" and pay an average to
tal of $320 fo r the one-time priv
ilege of doing so. 

Dr. Bill Hettler maintains 
that EVERYONE must fill out 
this questionnaire or penalties 
will be levied. The Penalties? U 
you decline to ·~cooperate" in 
filling out one of these LAQ's 
then one of two things will hap
pen. You will be refused regis
tr a ti on privileges , by the 
youthful "wellness" students 
that need this LAQ for justifica
tion of their existence or ou 

will have to supply the 
"Health" Center with an MO's 
verification that you have re
cently had a physical...or what 
they call very expensive ($50) 
alternative to their " free" 
option. 

This variety of coercion is 
unbecoming of an institute of 
higher learning.' The idea that 
students are ignorant enough to 
be duped into believing that this 
is a reasonable trade-off is ludi
crous. Sure, students give in , bu 
primarily because they don 't 
want further want further har
rassment from those self-air 
pointed voyeur's that call them
selves health professionals, pre
med students or Hettler's 
Youth. 

How many of us actually be
lieve that asking women only 
(LAQ 36) at what age they 

Buy One Pair of G~ . 
. . . Get Another Pair Free! 

Other optidll stores may offer free glaaes from a limited sek?ction, 
but we offer you the c:hok:e of tree frames from our entire slock ol the 
lat8$! 1n eyeweartashlonsl Buy anyg&aaes at regum priceandwe'n 
glve)'OU a~oepairolclear~g&....ol~0<~value. 
Choose from the latest styles and cokn for the entite fam1fyt 

Or Choose Free Contacts 
If you prefer, you can sek,d a tree pajrot CoopefThin dait)'-wear soft 
contacts by Coopef'Vlsk>n. They're 1?8f1ect fDf 1hat natural look! r..------·-- Eye examinations available =-=-~::..-==..a: Off good th-.-h Mau 6th =.=-..--.......- er ,__.. -~ 

KindyOptical 
'We'll Change The Way You Look At Life!' 

200 Division St. 
.._ ______ 341-01981..a.·------' 

terpreters of the ·1aw. Next time 
see what JeUerson, Franklin 
and Adams have to say first. Or 
.talk to Blair Cleary. 

America is the bastion of 
choice where I have the free
dom to express as well as reject 
ideas. And my neighbor has the 
same right. When I was allowed 
to vote the government was in 
essence giving me a responsibil
ity and not a privilege. I must 
be thinking individual who 
accepts the responsibility of 
choice and questions everything 
a round me. Maybe that has 
been the motif to this fiasco: 
"Question authority !" 

first had " intercourse" is some
how a reasonable substitute fo r 
an actual physical exam? 
C'mon even a doctor knows bet
ter than that. Further, how 
could this information possibly 
pertain, to making one more eli
gible for registratioo at UWSP? 

The Health Center maintains 
that a chief purpose of the LAQ 
is to identify students with emo
tiona l and/or psychological 
problems and then proceed to 
do "follow-up" with them. (But 
their center is designed to pri
marily attend to low-cost physi
cal problems. ) 

Questions like, " Do you carry 
a weapon with you?" and 
" Have you ever been arrested 

Gabrielle Wyant-Perillo, Pointer Editor in chief, 
and Scott Manne, SGA Senator for COPS have a 
friendly discussion abont the resolution which was 
voted down last Thursday night. . 
for burglary , robbery, or 
assault?" Are not likely to be 
answered truthfully by even the 
studpidest student ex con. Now, 
hw about you rapists, child mo
lesters, and all around per
verts? Are you going to be 
tricked into checking. "yes" for 
3 under "Personal Growth?" If 

so, you have just requested in
formation on "Sexual Dysfunc
tion" and now they're on to you. 
Question :14 will let them know 
whether you have "had a rectal 
examination with a lighted in
strument within the last year." 
Is this relevant to relevant to 
registration eligibility or is it 
just a pack of self. serving bur
eaucrats that have a fetish for 

peeking into students private 
lives uninvited? 

The truth is that the "Health 
Center" is making money from 
student fees to the tune of about 
$77.0,000 (9000 students X $80) 
annually. U they didn't force 
you into taking this LAQ, which 
much of their self- perpetuating, · 
sell-sustaining business would 
be gone. This expensive experi
ment is costing you dearly and 
tl1e accuracy of the results it 

\ yields are highiy suspect. 
The problem is that you have 

1no optlon.!:you are forced to 
pay the fee and you are forced 
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Baseball team in close 
double header lose 

by Kevin Crary 
Sports Writer 
Head Coach Paul DeNoble de

scribes it as being in a desir
able position ... even though the 
UWSP Baseball team came out 
of Friday's doubleheader with 2 
one run losses to Vtterbo. · ~ 

"We were right there in posi
tion and had a chance to win in 
the seventh inning of either 
game," said DeNoble. "That's 
the position that you at least 
hope to be in every game." 

Point trinuned a £our run def
icit to two runs in the fourth in
ning. Mike Reuchel got on due 
to an error by Viterbo's third 
baseman Mark Skogan. A dou
ble by Chris Kohnle sent Reu
chel home, and error, charged 
to Pat Korger of Viterbo off of 
Ron Zillmer's bat scored Kob
nle. Mike Fueger's solo homer
W\ in the flfth is what put Point 
just one-run behind-but neither 

team was able to score the res~ 
of the game. 

Rob Royston went 4 1/3 in
nings and was the losing pitcher 
in game one. Two of the four 
runs were unearned. Steve Mer
edith pitched 2 2/J innings in re
lief, allowing only ooe hit. 

"We had solid pitching and I 
am very confident that that will 
continue," stated DeNoble. " If 
there was any question before 
the season about pitching-it's 
gone. I consider pitching our 
strong point." 

In game two it was again the 
pitching that kept the Pointers 
in a winning situation as starter 
Jody Porter and reliever Scott 
Eckholm allowed Viterbo just 
hfive hits and three runs ( one 
unearned). 

The hitting was what hurt 
Point, as Kohnle's single in the 
second innipg and Zillmer's 
double in the fourth were the 

only hits for the Pointers. Koh
nle scored in the second and 
Mike Sorge game . Viterbo 
scored their three runs in the 
fourth and fifth innings. 

Point's poort showing at the 
plate doesn't have Coach Deno
ble worried, because he's con
fident that will change. 

"Our bats are going to come 
arond, said DeNoble. "They've 
proven that they can hit, it's 
just a matter of time before 
they start producing. 

" I think that once our bats 
begin to hit like they're capable 
of hitiing , we 'll win ball 
games.'' 

Point was unable to prove 
their coach right on Sunday as 
cold weather cancelled their 
game at Eau Claire. That game 
will be made up in Eau Claire 
on Thursday beginning at II : :W 
a.m. a perfect time for Point k 
put themselves in good position. 

Men first at Eastbay/UWSP· 
"Cold man" 

Assistant coach 

Pickrum resigns 

Bill 

By Dean Ballster 
The UWSP men't track team 

placed first at the East
bay/UWSP "cold man" invita
tional held at Goerke Field last 
weekend. 

UWSP outdistanced runner-up 
U.W. Eau Claire 168.5 to 110. 
Other team finishes were U.M. 
Duluth 80, Winona State 66.5, 
C8mJll College 65, UWSP Alum
ni 62, St. Norberts 36, U.W. 
Stout 11, and U.W. Superior 11 
points. 

First place finishes were 
earned by Tony Biolo with a 
time of 11.1 in the 100 meters, 
Eric Fossum with a time of 
9:51.4 in the steeplechase, Brad 
Houslet with a time of 56.9 in 
the 400 meter hurdles and the 
ulOO meter relay team with a 
time of 43.7 . , 

Second place ~ went to 
Todd Green with a time of 
10:15.8 in the steeplechase, Gar
rick Williams with a time of 
22.9 in the 200 meters, Tim 
Olson with a time of 4: 10.8 in 

the 1500 meters, John uunder- vault, and Olad Stilp with a 
son with a throw of -42.68 meters throw of 43.12 meters in the 
in the hammer, Neal Knabe javelin. 
with a jump of 6.22 in the long Fifth places finishes went to 
jump, Mike Cwrunings with a Joel Skarda with a time of 
jump of 13' O" in the pole vault, 2:02.8 in the 800 meters, Luke 
and U400 meter relay with a Stauclenmaier with a time of 
time of 3:3H. 59.9 in the 400 meter hurdles, 

Third places were t.aken by Blair Larsen with a throw of 
Tony Biolo with a time of 23.0 41.84 meters in the discus, and 
in the 200 meters, Randy Glea- 2 ulOO meter relay with a time 
son with a time of 52.4. in the of 45.7. 

Assistant hockey coach Bill 
Pickrum has annOWICed be will 
be leaving UWSP and the Point
er hoc.key team to move to 
Anchorage, Alaska, where he 
will pursue his master's degree 
in education and become an as
sistant hockey coach. 

He will be working under 
bead . coach Brush Christianson 
at Anchorage. He has landed a 
summer job and will begin 
coaching August 1. He will 
leave Stevens Point in time to 
begin his swmner job. 

Picmml said, "In order to 
complete my master's degree, I 
will have to stay in Anchorage 
for two to three years. I will 
miss the people I have met here 
after playing for four years and 
coaching for two, especially 
people within the organization 
and community." • 

Pickrum wanted to thank 
Coach Mazzoleni and Coach 
Baldarotta for the opportunity 
to coach with them as well as 
broadening his own coaching 
ability. 

S_p:orts. spotlight 
400 meters, Rod Garcia with a Sii:th place finishes were ta
time of 4:11.0 in the , 1500 me- .. ken by &91t Johnson with a 
ters, Dave Scheuer with ·a jwnp time of 2': 04.2 in the 800_.meters, 
of 6.14 meters in the long jump, .Rob Martin with a time of 
Scott Kelly with a jump of 13' 16: 10.2 in the 500 metei:s, Chris 
O" in the pole vault, and Blair Jones with a time of 10:48.1 in 
Larsen with a throw of 12.96 the steeplechase , lrnd Oan our/portraiture, and pictures of 
meters in the shot 1>Jt. Baemmert· with throws of 40.54 Sara Dee Herman has become rodeos with her involvement in 

meters · and 40.72 meters in the somewhat of a household name Little Britches organization. 
Fourth place i)nishes were javelin and discus respectively. , · after the recent NCAA m Hock-

=~:~i}~~ ~ m~~ · Fres~marr Tony Biplo of ey championships with her fan
CUrt Justman with a time of UWSP was awarded meet MVP, tastic photography that brought 
54.0 in the . 400 D}e~rs, Scott of running events. . the games back to "'· 
Kolpien with a jump of 6; O" in Sopho111ore Joel Skarda said, ' • 
the high j~. Mike .McClone ''.Time were. off today .due to the Sara is a freshman from CU.., 
with a jump of 13' O" in the pole cold and wind. but overall the ter, graduating from SPASH in 

team performed well":. 1988. Sbe not only t.akes pictures 

Women sixth at 
of hockey but glam-

Last Saturday, Sara had her 
pictures on display at the hock
ey banquet being held at the 
Elizabeth Inn, Plover. Many 
people had ordered pictures 
from her by placing their name 
and the number of the picture 
on a picture board. The picture 
board was either taken by mis
take or stolen, but Sara needs 
these back in order to complete 
the ordering process. If' you 
have any information leading to 
the return or have them 
yourself, please return them to 
Sara by dropping them off in 
the Pointer Office, Rom 104, 
CAC, absolutely no questions 
asked ! 

I I ·Id I . p . CO m a n Leading the omter . women 
w,th a second place finish was 

by Dean Ballster 
The UW-Stevens Point w1r 

men 's track team placed sixth 
at the East bay /UWSP cold man 
invitational held at the Goerke 
Field track last weekend. 

U.W. Oshkosh' ran away with 
the meet with a total of. 212 
points. Runner-up UW Parkside 
finished with 100 points. Round
ing out the field were UW Eau 
Claire 86, U.M. Duluth 56, car
roll College 28, UW Stevens 
Point 26 , St. Norberts 26, and 
UW Stout with I point. 

Jenni Bugni with a time of 
39:48 :4 in the 10,000 meters. 

Third place finishes were 
earned by Becky Sherwood with 
a time of l :01.4 in the 400 me
ters, and Beth Mears with a 
throw of 11 . 78 meters in the 
shot put. 

Fifth place honors were taken 
by Jenny Schoch with a time of 
5: ?06.6 in the 1500 meters, and 
the u400 meter relay with a 
time of 4:27.3. 

A sixth place finish went to 
Kathy Zelbofer with a jump of 
4.81 meters in the long jump. 

By Timothy A Bishop 

Sports C,,Jum,ust 

By Timothy A, Bishop 
Sports C,,JfllDlllst 

Taking a look at Tuesday 's 
standing in the National League 
East and there is something a 
bit unusual4he Chicago Cubs 
are in first place. Too bad its 
only the end of the first week of 
the season and not the last. At 
their current record of >2, they 
could finish the season at 115-46. 
Dare to dream. .. 

Elsewhere, the Milwaukee 
Brewers have stumbled. start-

Coatinaed Oil page 13 

Sara will have her pictures on IJ 
display for you to order in the 
Quandt from Monday, April 17, 
to Friday, April 21, at 3:00 p.m. 
Originally she had planned to 
have them on display this week, 
but was unable to. 



SAVE HEAT· SAVE MONEY 
Is your house ready to become an official artlc ter• 
ritory th la winter? You don't have to suffer to stay 
cheaply comfortable this winter. 

-Insulate walls, celllngs and windows. 
- Tum down the heat when you're_ not 

.. home. 
-Bake br9ad to heat your kitchen. 
-Have people over to raise your home temp. 
-Don't ti.t unoccupied rooms. 
-Dress warm Indoors. 
-Use a humidifier to stay comfortable 

at lower temperatures . 

. Try these tips, you'll be surprised! 
A Public Service of The Pointer. 

PARTNER'S PUB 
2600 Stanley St. 

Stevens Po ,nt 34,1-9545 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13 
Singing Machine 

"U SING THE HITS " 
Monday . 'mpo rts 51 .25 
Tuesday 2 Tacos 51 .35 

Coron.is 51 .25 
Wednesday P,tche rs 52 .50 

Don ·t forget to sign up fo r 
Co-ed Volleyball 

Striking Out 
ing at N, while Minnesota and 
the Chicago White Sox trail 
Texas by a hall game at >2. 

In the National Hockey 
League, the Chicago Black
hawks are trying to prove that 
finishing fourth in their division 
does not necessarily mean you 
will not last long in the playoffs. 
The Blackhawks lead Detroit in 
the best-of-seven series, 3-2, 
with a game left at the Chicago 
Stadium. 

As of Tuesday, Pittsburgh, 
Montreal and st. u,uis had. ad
vanced to the Divisional Finals 
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Conference Philly and the Cel
tics, just figlting to make it to 
the post.<,eason. 

In the West, the LA. Lakers 
Ie8d the pack, with Phoenix, 
Denver, Utah and Golden State 
also putting off spring plans. 
Houston, SeaWe and Portland 
are waiting for llallas to fall 
again, locking them into the 
playoff picture. 

Finally, in college basketball, 
Steve Fisher can take the word 
"interim" off his office door. 
The Michigan coach, who land
ed in the job 48 hours before the 
Wolverines slartA!d in the NCAA 
Playoffs and took them to the 

in the NHL Playoffs. the championship, was officially 
The NBA Playoffs are almost given the head coaching posi

set, with all but five of the 16 _ lion at UM. Michigan Athletic 
spots already filled. Director Bo Schembechler an-

In the Eastern Conference, nounced the decision Monday, 
Detroit, Cleveland, New York, stating he never seriously con
Mllwaukee, Allanta and Chicago sidered anyooe else for the job. 
have all cllnched playoff spots, Fisher, the only interim coach 
with Philadelphia, Bostoo and ever to win the NCAA cham
Wa.shington baWing for the last pionship, replaced Bill Frieder 
two positions. Yes, that was the when Frieder was fired for 
two former gems of the AUanti_c accepting a position at Arizona 

DARTS* 
COMICS* 
ROLE PLAYING GAMES * 
BASEBAU. CARDS * 

AND MUCH MORE 
2802 Stanley St. <- to awr11o·a Uquo,) 341-40n 

OPEN SINGLES POOL TOURNAMENT 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19tb 

7:00 ·? 
CASH PRIZES, $1.50 ENTRANCE FEE . 

Held at Rec. Services. All entries In by Tuesd·ay, April 18th 

ECI\EATIONAL 

EI\VICES · 

KAYAK -POOL SESSIONS 

Learn how to kayak with one on one ln~n Sunday 
evenings, April 16 from 4-7 at the UWSP Pool. 
Sign up at Rec Services. 

Cost Is *1.00 

/ 
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Runners prepare for 135 mile run 

by Laura Andre 
The runners are at their 

mark. They're ready, and wait· 
ing for the starting gun. 

For the ninth consecutive 
year, residents of Steiner Hall 
wiU be running to raise funds to 
promote responsible drinking 
and a]cohol awareness on the 
UWSP campus. 

The 35 runners will begin 
their trek · at the State Capitol in 
Madison on the evening of Fri· 
day, April 21. They will run 
through the night, covering 135 
miles and 5 counties, and reach 

their destination of Stevens 
Point in the early afternoon on 
Saturday, the 22nd. 

Although the runners will 
have to face many obstacles, 
namely the weather, distanc1?, 
and personal fatigue, the mo.st 
difficult one, raising donations, 
mu.st be met before the run be
gins. 

A booth will be set up in the 
U.C. Concourse on April 13, 14, 
17, 18, and 19 to raise money for 
the cause. 

-The s·tei~r Hall Alcohol 
Awareness Fund Run needs 
your support to be successful. 

(Static line jump from 3500 ft.) 

Group Rates 
5-9 persons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 persons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 persons-S74 plus tax 

20 or more persons-$69 plus tax 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or Write for Free Brochure 

4028 Rivermoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROlN)JUMPING ----

Consumer 
values 

by Jane Sanderfoot 
As consumers we are usually 

persuaded to buy manufactur
er's products. Together, adver
tising and food industries capi
talize on our appetites. Manu
facturers will use any technique 
they need to sell their product. 
They use techniques to make 
their foods attractive or conven
ient for the consumers. There 
are a few things we can do as 
consumers to avoid this prob
lem. We need to become sophis
ticated in selecting foods not 
only for taste but also for the 
nutritional value. One way we 
can all be doing this is to learn 
what nutrients the body needs 
and what kinds and combina
tions of foods supply them. An
other thing we need to be aware 
of is what kinds of claims are 
made by people who sell or 
write about foods and nutrients 
and how to detennine whether 
the claims are valid. 

ENGLISH MAJORS : 

There will be a preregistra
tion for English majors, minors, 
and writing minors. Anyone 
wishing to preregister for Eng
lish courses for first semester, 
19119-90, should go to the English 
Department, 486 CCC, April 24-
'r/ . Hours are 8:30-11 :30 a.m. 
and 1:00-4 :00 p.m. 

THE VILLAGE is 
''The Life For Summer!·'' 

Where else can you find a place that offers: 

-Low, k>w summer rates 
-Full furnishings . . 
-2 full bedrooms 
-2 full baths 
-Huge swimming pool 
-Air conditioning 
-Laundry facilities 
-Off street parking 
-Next to Schmeekle R"'"'1e· 

and University La~e 

-l[~-
the Vil/ape 

301 Michigan 341-2120 
Where people make the difference 

Hunger Cleanup 1989 

We would like to inform you 
and challenge you to have a 
heart and take part in Hwiger 
Cleanup 1989. 

Hunger Cleanup will · take 
place on April 22nd from IGam
lpm. There are a variety of 
work sites to take care of. 

We would like to encourage 
you and your organization to 
get together a cleaning team 
and sign-up in the ACT office or 
the concourse booth in the UC. 

Your team will then be respon
sible for raising pledges and 
then cleaning up a work slte on 
April 22nd from IOam-lpm. 
There will also be a party at 
the end of the day for all of the 
people who participate in Hung
er Cleanup. 

We would like to see you or
ganization help clean up our en
vironment and raise money to 
help the hwigry and homeless. 

Any questions call ACT office 
346-2260. 

The above are examples of the wonderful works 
of art presented In the Fine Arts Building. 

Be a Buzz Buster! 
Are you ready to take a dare? Not everyone will be up fqr it, 

Then Buzz Busters is for you! .but last year 254 people accept-
Baldwin Hall in conjwtction ed the challenge. If you're rea

with PEAK (People Encourag- dy to take a dare, you can sign 
ing Alcohol Knowledge) Week, . up in the UC Concourse next 
is SJ)<!nsoring the second annual Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
Buzz'' Busters, in · which people ~8 and 19 Iran 10 am to 2 pm. 
pi:o,mise to remain alcohol free Wbln you sign up in the Con
for a om: week periOO, April 22- course you'll get a swell Buzz 
29. ·Na, O:o one JOill be checking . . Buster button that you can show 
up on you to make sure you're off to all yolU' coworkers, fami
keeping your promise. We're all ly and friends. So take a dare • · 
adults now and yru'.re on your be a 81122 Buster. You'll be 

"honor.. glad you did! 

PEACE CORPS: 
A Good 

·Career Move 
Highly rewarding opportunities overseas 

for B.A./B.5. self-starters to share their 
skills with people in· Asia, Africa 

and Latin America . 

Info Interviews: 
April 20 

sign up now In Career Services 

800-328-8282 
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[fill[iJod ~~'.~ to ~Y~'?~~.a~~!'eek ~?,_., ....• ~ 
mill~a~ fluldoors Writer food item for entry to the talk. Ehrlich's talk will be the cu). University . Center 's Wright 

0 . Dr. Paul Ehrlich, noted biolo- ll':'115 collected will go to Oper- mination of Earth Week activi- Lounge. 
gist and international lecturer ation Bootstrap. This donation ties w:hich kick off Wednesday, Thursday, April 20, will have 
will be the keynote speaker at is not required. April 19, at 7 p.m. with William Wiscon.,in Department of Natu-
the University of Wisconsin-Ste- A frequent guest on the "To- Duvall's presentation of "Deep · Conlbuiecl oa page 

17 By Timothy Byers vens Point Earth Week/Earth night Show," Ehrlich brings a Ecology and Its Relation to Hu-
Outdoors Writer Day celebration April 24 at 7 long and dlstin~ list of • 

A small lilac-blue flower, the p.m. in th~ campus University =als to his ., ectures. His 
dwarf lake iris or iris lacusbis, Center. has involved insects, 
has been added to the federally Ehrlich 's topic is " New pl~n~, herbivores , crowding 

. threatened list. "The rare plant W~rld/N.ew Mind: Coming to :s c:d ~~~ ~ :~~ 
will benefit from protection Gnps Wtth the Global Environ- tinents and from pole to pole. 
actions authorized under the · ~tal Crisis." His address will Or . Ehrlich is the Bing 
u.s. Endangered Species Act. be delivered in the Program Prof 
This means it will be eligible Ba~quet Room of the University t s::::t of Population Studies 
for conservation action, a recov- Center and follows the Earth a ord University where he 
er y plan and evaluation of Week theme of "No Vacancy: has been on faculty since 1959. 
activities that threaten· it. There Hunger and Population. " A ~on/op:u:~t~omt~~~ 
are also trade restrictions that press conference will be held at tion and New World/New Mind. 
prohibit its commercial exploi- 6:30 p.m. in the Communica- 1n dditl he · h 

. This lions Room of the University . a on, lS onorary pres-
~~on~n the ~I:. f~~yp~; Center. ~~~~t :~~r: ~::ab~';."~[°~ 
Michigan .shores of the Door People who wish to attend are United States National Acade-

iris~~ :::f :! :n:~~ Eort· h Week '89~, Wisconsin plants so described. 

As we think about taz time, •

1 
t I $ Q 

it's good to look back on last 
. 

coming 
By Todd Stoeberl lion is caused from styrofoam. 
Ouu!oors Writer Landfill problems is another se

rious problem associated with 
Next week is going to be a styrofoam. Styrofoam is non

very special week. The reason biodegradable. It stays with us. 
why, it's EARTHWEEK. Yes, These are just a few problems 
Eartj,week. What is Earthweek, with styrofoam. 
you say? Earthweek is a week- By boycotting styrofoam, you 
long celebration of Earth Day. are saying yes to environmental 

rir : i:iebs;;;:1 ~:: quality. Another form of action One of the great slgna of spriDg In Wllcomln, the retam of the 
Last year's Earthweek was a yo~_?n take is~ u.se re~~~ roblnl. DespHe die CUffl'.m cold weather, ~tbe state bird caa be 

,. __ ._ 

year 's income tax checkoff 
which he,Jped the Bureau of 
Endangered Resources (BER/ . 
In 1988, $533,700 were collected 
for the bureau's programs. This 
f unding source provides about 
one-third of the money for the 
BER and has helped in restora
tion projects of trumpeter 
swans, peregrine falcons and 
pine martens. In addition, tim
ber wolves, terns and several 
plant species continue to . be 
monitored. Protection and man
agement needs have been iden
tified for many species by BER 
staff and they ezpect costs to be 
about $1 .5 million annually for 
dlO years. Generous checkoffs 
will help attain that goal. 

Ferry Bluff is a largely natu
ral area along the Wisconsin 
River in Sauk County. The state 
manages a designated Natural 
Area there and they just re
ceived a gift of land to bring to
tal protect"'1 acres at the site to 
335. The gift of lfi9 acres was 
from the National Wildllle Fed
eration. They stipulated that the 
area has to be preierved in its 
natural condition and it must be 
maintained as a bald eagle 
sanctuary. The site is an impor
tant bald eagle winter roost. 

great success. Former Senator Conlbuiecl OD page 17 oeen Jul aboat everywbere, u II prepares for nrmer days to 

~~t~~~;.! r.TITIJ-.--~--rn-rn--Tico_m_•~---~-rn-n-~-rn-0------~ 
it Earth · Day? The reason is . U U 
quite simple. Gaylord Nelson 
and a few others were upset 

- Iceland President Vigdis 
Finnbogadottir has sounded a 
warning to all who take fish 
from the seas. She says that the 
supposedly inexhaustible fish 
resource is not infinite. She 
cites declining catches and in
creased pallutioa as threats to 
the sustepance al ocean lisbJDg · 
fleets. She says that the «
for-all that characterized ocean 
lisbJDg in the past has to stop. 
Finnbogadottir says, "Conserva
tion does not man total protec
tion al a ,.,.,cles for its own 
sake alane. It aJao meaM tbe 
prQtectloa fer the good al all 
wbo live in tbe world." She 
calls for more .- stocb rr,
searcb and pollution control. 

Marine Cmservatioo Officer 
Keith Ulyatt of England . says 
the three greatest threats to the 
ocean environment are: threats 
to individual speciea, the de
stniction of wildlife habitat and 
pollution. He recognizes that the 
seas, which we break up into 
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::t:: :~s:,:t~ ir:~ . Reflections on six months· outdoors 
water were being polluted. Pub- By Timothy A. Bishop moners ) could unlerstand and 
lie lands were being abused. So- (or is it three? ) regular writers, 
ciety just didn't care about the . Ouldotiit ~ . . . thus develop some interest in. Tim Byers (hla wife Cindy 
environment. This prompted Well, six months ago thi s, Here I. have looked at many helped out first semester) 
senator Nelson to propose legis- week, I took over as Outdoors different issues and tried to pill' Todd Stoeberl, I have begun 
lation to set aside April 22 as Editor here at The Pointer. ·· · them in ~ve, ior slime- hear from other sources. 
Earth Day. Going into the position, I real- . one who doesn't deal with the I have received several Jet,. 

Earth Day was set aside to ly didn't have very much exper- issues -or the terms on· a dally ters from inter..ted parties 
make people aware of environ- ience dealing · with the issues basis. · with. topics ranging .from the 
mental problems and urging that l encounter dpi!y here , · I have tried to present a var!- emlaalona from the Physical 
~le ll! take ACTION against namely the environmen~ out- ely of topics, not Just in my col- Plant Building here at UWSP to 
them. Back in l9'1U, people all door recreation· and 'natural re- · umn, but also in the full- content · changes in water regulations 
across the country protested en- sources. of the section. and Styrofoam (chlorolluorocar-
vironmental problems ~and Over those six months, I .The second problem, however, bOns) usage. 
against governmental action or learned quite a bit. I learned as was much more frustrating. I have also received several 
government's inaction. People I worked, and I also lijed · to When I toot over, I attempted unsolicited articles and people 

:=·~t e~ :~ ~ .=:~..:.~~ca: dtotoentsubmi"";~tD~~f~oret'~ ~v~ =-. a=..,~ write 
rig our environment, not : pus, not Just thciee wlio. are out,. ~-· ~ • ThlJ lncreued cooperaUon 
destroying it. These kinda of dooMnlnded. sim in the Outdoora Sectloo. from thoae interested people 
feelings 8'ffl' slr<IIIJ all over But also, I bad quite a few In my fJnt edition, I Invited bas helped to mue Ilda aectJon 
the co,mtry. A good shin of problsm. · · anyooe interested to llllhmlt la- more rounded 11111 bas helped to 
people holding these feelings The fJnt ooe was a Joi of db- ters and evm guest edltoriall lncraN tho a-1 ol - few 
were college studenla. . interest In the Ouldoon Section. dealing wllh the Ouldoarll (tho pageo ol prlnl. 

I would like to - a """"""' People Ju,I werm't interested environment, natural reaources I guoa what all thla geta 
feeling .- Earth Day and in reading about it. and outdoor recreation). Until down to ii tlu: Ila tho -
Eartbweel<. After all, college Alao, I found that people Just Just a few weeks 880, there wu wlnda down, I Invite, even 
studenta right DOW have the weren't lms1llted in getting ID- aboolulely no .._. encourage, anycme, individual 
power to make a change. We formation printed in Outdoors. I also penoaalJy tried to con- penon or organlr.ed (or OV1111 

an, the next generation who will Perhapo due to a lack of inter- tact many of the groupa on unorpnlzed) group, to drop me 
be nmolng the country. It is est in the put, there waa no ,,,_ campus who are lnvolwd with a line bore at The Pointer. 
time we get off our dead butts spouse to my requests for infor- outdoors laaues. From thla, Give III your opinim. Let 111 
and take SlllJlO actim. matioo. many did not bolber to ...., re- 11:oow what's goln8 oo ao we at . 

One way you can take acticm To counter the flrsl problem, turn my messages and from The Pointer can tell everyooe 
against enviroomental problems I began this column, The Out- - who did, I have actually elle what ii going OD. With 
is to t,oycott the use of styro- sider. In it I have tried to put r,,celved information from ooly ];:arth Weell: ,. ClCllllng , up In 
foam during Earthweek. U you many of the same issues that I one organization. only sbt more days, I cballence 
use styrofoam, you are dlroctly was learning about in terms In the last few weeb, '-· ttie people ol UWSP (that's yoa) 
causing environmental prob- that the common penon (yeah, er, that too has began to to get Involved wltb tho Out-
lems. For ezample, o:zone deple- '-tha-t'_• _us_eomm ___ ma_J_ors_, _cam-___ cbang __ e_._1n_addl __ ti_on_to_my...:..._1wo __ c1oon __ , ________ .J 
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Antigo fi rm pays for Trout 
RHINELANDER, WI- -An 

Antigo firm has agreed to pay a 
fine and make restitution after 
a 1988 pesticide appHcation on a 
Portage County farm resulted 
in the loss of several hundred 
trout in a nearby stream. Volm 
Bag Company has pleaded no 
contest and forfeited $123.SO for 
allowin~ a pesticide to enter the 

waters of the state. In addition, Company applied the pesticide, 
the company has agreed to pay ~usan _1020, on an ~rea. f~rm 
S4 500 in restitution for the loss field usmg a center pivot tmga-
of .315 native brook trout. tor. The fwnigant, used to con-

The incident occurred Novem- tr~l nematodes in potato _fields, 
be 8 1988 near the Portage dr1Jted or was sprayed directly 
duniy to'wn of Bancroft. into a State classified trout 
According to ONR Conservation str~ known locally a_s Lateral 
warden. Barry Meister , repre- 4, ~g at leas~

1
315 f~sh. . 

sentatives of the Volm BAg Meister says, the investiga-
tion into this incident was a 

.--------------- -------, joint venture between the State 

YOUR TRIVIA FAST FOOD HQ! 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

$2.05* · pJus tax 

BIG DOUBLE DELUXE 
FRIES AND 16 OZ. SODA 

3333 Main St., next to Len Dudas Chevrolet. 
Approximately three minutes from Campus. 

• . 

* Cheeseburger .. . .. 55¢ 

•Double Clleeseburger ..... 99¢ 

* Big Double Oliver Burger .•. $1 .15 ~-ltoffln).~ ,.....,.,,o1¥es 
• Big Double Deluxe Hamburger$1 .09 

* French Fries ..... 48¢ 

* Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite 111 Cl. ) .... 48C 

• Coffee ................. .................... 254: 

All Hamburgers served with 
Catsup, Mustard and Pickles. 

STEVENS POINT AREA 

Department of Agriculture, 
Trade, and Consumer Protec
tion as well as the Department 
of Natural Resources. Volm 
Bag did cooperate in the inves~ 
ligation ." 

Cougars m 
By Scott Jaeger 
Contributor 

COOPERATIVE 
Tho Whole Food> Sto,o · htobfo.hed 19n 

nwof2ndand4th X7'_ . 341-155_ 5_ 
·Styrofoam 

Slewn, Point -~ Boycott styrof oam during Earthweek 
. . April 17-22 

Wisconsin 
One cold February m·ght up in 

the north country, a creature 
"·as roaming the country~de. 
Reports were being called m to 
local authorities all night, de
scribing a large, black animal. 

Folks claimed the growl of 
the animal sounded like the 
scream of a lady in the middle 
of the night, but a Jot higher in 
pitch. One man called and said 
he found enormous tracks which 
he thought resembled a cou
gar 's in his woods. 

All the reports had one thing 
in common; a large, black pan
ther . Yes, in Wisconsin; there 
may be cougars. When people 
say coUgars, mountain lions, pu
mas and panthers, they mean 
the same animal. 

Now you may be thinking to 
yourseU, cougars in Wisconsin. 
Yes, there were originally cou
gars in the state. When the set
Uers arr ived, cougars wer e 
roaming the wilderness of Wis,. 
consin. Many of them were tan 
in color, but some had bfack fur 
from a rare genetic trait. Cou
gars were described as large 
cats with a length of up to eight 
and one-haU feet. Their heights 
vary from 26 to 30 inches at the 
shoulders and adult cougars can 
weigh up to 200 pounds. Their 
tracks are quite large, often 
reaching four inches across. 

One unique characteristic of 
cougars is thei r elusive beha
vior . They tend to shy away 
from humans. Many people who 
live in cougar inhabitated areas 
of the West report that have 
gone through their whole life 
without ever seeing one. 

In 1884, cougars apparenUy 
vanished from our Wisconsin 
wilderness. However , in the last 
10 to ,15 years, there have been 
sightings of the large cats in 
the northern part of the state . 

Could it be the cougar has re
turned. to Wisconsin? Actually, 
in the last five years, the sight
ings have not only been more 
frequent, they also cover a larg
er area. The sightings range 
from Almond to La Crosse, 
Spooner , Rhinelander , Mar
inette and Waupaca. 

.. In fact , the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natural Resources 
stares that they may have gath
ered. enough evidence to strong
ly suggest that cougars might 
indeed live in Wisconsin again . 
They also report · that there is a 
regional population of cougars 
in Minnesota and the Upper 

=u~to a;~~- may pe 

Now, if you are m e of the for-
1\mate people to see an animal 
fitting this description in North
ern Wisconsin, then you will 
have witnessed to return of the 
rare cougar ~ the North. WHERE YOUR HEAL TH 

IS OUR BUSINESS! 
" NOTHING TRIVIAL ABOUT THIS COUPON!" 

r-------------------------
CHARLES S. HINTZ, D.D.S. 
AND C. J. OTT, D.D.S., S.C. -MIUUIAnodMlonO, 

1 Coupon for T:rlvia 

Free - One 12 oz. Can 
Corr Natural Soda 
Any flavor, with purchase 

-

of any package~of c~i~s-

Coupon r,,, ·A- 0 
expires •• ~ 
4-17-89 .· \W . 

,,,_: <;f-', 

Ontlnd,.,._loltdalSurOl(:lll, 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORAL AND 
MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 

341-2882 
CLOSE TO THE UNIVERSITY 

LOCATED IN THE DOCTORS PARK-520 VINCENT STREET 
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Rain Forest Awareness 
W eek sucessful 

Eco-Briefs 
From page 15 

of the Whale Conservation So
ciety in Great Britain. She holds 
the position that the Internation
al .IVha/ing Commission (!WC/ 
has come a long way in its fight 
to save whales but more needs 
to he done. She cites the contin· 
ueu killing of smaJJ numbers of 
whales by Norway and Iceland 
under the guise of ·'scientif.ic 
research." She also notes the 
continued drive and kill of pilot 
whales by Faroese islanders . . 
Portugese whalers have 
apparently stopped killing 
spenn whales, but there have 
been sporadic outbursts off the 
Azore Islands. 

·'The people of Stevens Point ganization} dues and has with
care 

1
aboU:l the f~~e _or our drawn from UNF.SCQ (United 

;:or~da~":. r~re:~be~1!r~; Nations Educational. :kie~tific 
newly-formed UWSP student or- ~~S~ll~~~l F ~~gamztion I. 
g~nization, Allian.~ . for a Sus- ganizations working a~: ;~t:; 
tamable Earth_. High attend- ~ain forests. we are seriously 
ance at the Rain Forest A~are- hampering FAO action by not 
ness Week events and sign~- paying our dues since the' U.S. 
tures on an open le~er to Pres!; funds one-fourth of the F AO 

de::~o:e~v~w~!n::c;~k rbu_d_g_et_. ·_· --------, 
began with a talk by Brian 

~!J~~;1dWi!~~;;:r :el~~~~ "The U.S. is not currently 

Department or Agriculture and 
the U.S. Agency for Internation
al Dev~lopment. His input on 
tropical rain forest policy 
sparked many questions from 
the audience. 

One question many asked 
was, ''What can I do to help the 
rain forest situation?" Payne 
encouraged people to write to 
their congr~men to voice their 
concerns. He noted that, ··Toe 
U.S. currently is not paying its 
F AO (Food and Agricultural Or-

Reusable 
From page 15 

cups instead of styrofoam. Food 
service on canwus will let you 
fill your own coffee cup. So, you 
don't have to use their styro
foam. If you don't have a reuse

. able cup, don 't despair, a cou
ple of organizations will be sell
ing reuseable cups in the con
course during Earthweek. Also, 
the Alliance for Sustainable 
Earth will be giving away pa
per cups to use instead or styro
foam during Earthweek. 

Earth Week ' 89 
From page 15 

Totten and Tim Byers-will per
fo rm outside near the east end 
or the College or Natural Re
sources Building from 11 a.m. 
~4p.m. 

Hunger Clean u p Day is 
planned for Saturday from 9 
a .m. to noon. This event is part 
or the £ifth annual nationwide 
Hunger Cleanup, '89. Students 
ask £or pledges cl: funds and 
clean up a local area. The mon
ey goes £or hunger relief efforts 
aroW1d the world. 

paying its FAO Dues·· 

-Brian Payne 

A panel d1scuss1on later m the 
week cleared up many issues 
concerning rurrent rain forest 
s tatus. Panelists incl uded 
Professor Hans Schabel, direc
tor or the new UWSP Interna
tional Resource Management 
Program; Joe Passineau, a 

Yet another form of action, 
you can attend an open forum 
about styrofoam on campus on 
April 20 in the Wisconsin room 
of the UC. The food service 
manager, representatives from 
SGA and UC operations will 
speak. An open question and an
swer session will follow. Come 
and find out what the current 
status of eliminating styrofoam 
from campus is at. 

Show that you care about 
your environment. BOYCO'IT 
STYROFOAM DURING 
EARTHWEEK APRIL 17- 22, 
1989. Thank You. 

at 7 p.m. in Ute College of Natu
ral Resource Building's Room 
112. Volkert is department natu
ralist at Horicon Mar sh in 
eastern Wisconsin. 

Friday is the traditional, 
eighth annual celebration of 
Earth Tunes Day. Five roll< mu
sicians-La' rry Long, Ruth 
Oppedahl, Mike Skurek, Shane 
American Foresters, Dean Alan 
Haney, Acting Cbancellor How
ard Thoyre, Student Activities 
Board, Xi Sigma Pi, the Philos
ophy Club, Alliance £or a Sus
tainable Earth, the Student Art 
League and Design, the Conser
vation Hall of Fame, the Mead 
Wildlife Area, the Timber Wolf . 
Alliance, the Central Wisconsin 
Pesticide Cmln!ittee and Cen
terPoint Mall. · · 

Peace Corps 'volunteer in Africa 
and currently director of the 
Central Wisconsin Environmen
tal Station; Political Science 
Pro£essor Richard Christoffer
son and Phou Vongkhamdy, a 
UWSP student from Laos. 

During the discussion, Scha
bel commented, "The U.S. de
velopment commitment of our 
gross national product is only 23 
hundredths of a percent. " That 
is compared to Norway's 1.2 
percent of its GNP to interna
tional development. The panel 
emphasized the importance of 
public awareness of what's hair 
pening to the world's rain for
ests. 

The week concluded with a 
field trip to visit the Milwaukee 
Public Musewn to see a live 
rain forest exhibit. The exhibit 
was created to " promote biolog
ical understanding of rain for
ests," according to Aian Young, 
creator of the program. The 
exhibit also shows how rain for
est destruction affects Wiscon
sin. For example, it shows how 
purple martins and other song
bird populations depend on rain 
forests. 

, r 

Kw.1K 
TR.IP 

smaller units with names, are 
actually one large, interconnect
ed ocean. There are no real 
boundaries between the Atlan
tic, Pacific, Caribbean or North 
Sea. What is dwnped or done to 
one is done to all. Ullyatt calls 
for the creation of marine parks 
on a scale W1thinkable on land. 
He says the world ocean is the 
last place to make a stand and 
preserve what is still fairly in
tact. 

Kieran Mulvaney is director 

r---------------------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type ot 

Financial Aid Regardless ot Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a dal a bank or over 200,000 ll1Ung1 or 1chol1rship1. 

fetlowshlps. grants, and lo1m1, repreMntl ng OYef' $10 blll lon In private 
sector funding. 

• Many schol1rshlp1 are given to atudenta based on their academic 
interests, career plans, famlly heritage and place or resktence. 

• There·s mon~ .,,llable tor students who hllYe been newspaper car
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-amokers ... etc. 

• Resuns GUARANTEED. 

CALL For A Free Brochuro • -..--i 
ANYTIME (800 346-6401 ti.J 

L----------------~---~ 

COORS LIGHT 
OR COORS EXTRA GOLD 

s4sg 
12 Packs 

Dell Special 

14 Inch 
Deluxe Pizza 

·• 56.7] 
· ·3 ·i!ack -

HamandCh
·on Bun. 

'1.69 · 
Dr. Ehrlich will arrive Mon

day, April 24, and speak to an 
expected large audience. His in
ternational reputation and long 
history of dedication to environ
mental and population concerns 
insures good attendance. ATTENTION SOPHO~ORES & JUNIORS 

If you're a Math, Engineering, Physics, or Chemistry major & 
your GPA is 3.3/4.0 (or better), the Navy would like to give you: 

• $1, 100 a month until graduation 
• Paid graduate-level training 

Make an appointment at the Plac.ement Office, or caU ahead 
for information, toll-free: 1-800-221-5932 · 

Several student and local Ste
vens Point groups have worlted 
to bring thia event into being. 
Th.ey are the Environmental ' 
Educators ·and Naturalists -
ciation , the E nvi r onmental 
Council, the Aldo Leopold Aljdu
bon Society, the Nature Cooser
vancy, the Izaa k Walton 
League, the Student Fisheries 
Society, the Ice Age Trail, the 
Botanical Club, the WlSCOll!in 
Society for Ornithology, Portage 
County Parks, Intrastate Recy
cling, WeUands Conservation, 
the Central Wisconsin Environ
mental Statim, Scluneeckle Re
·serve, Association for Commu
nity Tasks, the Residence Halls 
Association, the University 
Activities Board, the Society of 
ral Resources naturalist Wll· 
Uam Volkert speaking on hi, 
experiences in the High Arctic 

· NAVY OFFICER. ' 
You a re Tomorrow. 
You a re the N a v y. 

I 
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---,.~- £[Inf~filnffiJJ1TITIUP~~[lill2lITTf.ff[7illfi~mind and=alter~talking~with her~at a :popular ~"townie~bar," I ~ l for a couple minutes you're cer- was asked to display the proper 
lain that she is the woman of l~entificatlon. Due to the fact 
your dreams and that you want that I am only 18 and I l<)!lk like 
to spend the rest of your life I'm 13, I said, " no, sorry • not 
with her, so you bring her back today," and began to make my 
to your domrroom, get naked, way to the door. But instead of 
pass out and then wake up In letting the incident slide, the 
the morning only to find a note bartender chose to jump over 
on the nightstand which ex- the bar and tackle me. He then 
plains that she was shocked to dragged me over to the bar 
wake up and find someone as where he held me by my shirt 
ugly as yourself sleeping next to collar and proceeded to explain, 
her. to the great pleasure of every

Once agai n , I am over 
whelmed by the multitude of 
cards, letters and articles of 
women's clothing that have 
been sent to me care of The 
Pointer. I would like to take this 
time to share some of these 
with all of you fine people in 
newspaperland (not the wo
men's clothing). 

Dear Stud: 
I'm madder than Rambo, in a

straight Jacket, at a gay bar in 
Moscow on the Fourth of July .. 

Last week, for the first lime, 
I met the parental units of my 
main squeeze. After fifteen min
utes of forced conversation over 

dinner at Hardees, I was in
formed by these miserable 
excuses for hwnan beings that I 
would not be permitted to con
tinue dating their son. 

Well , I'll have you know that 
I gave them a good piece of my 
mind. Imagine the nerve of 
those pseud~ omnipotent, capi
talist, racist bastards, telling 
me that my main man was off 
limits , just because of a few 
harmless things I supposedly 
said during the course of our 
meal. ~ 

Who do they think they are? I 
consider myseU to be a very de
cent person. Whatever hap
pened 1J1r. good old fashioned 
straight 1ilk? 

To tell you the truth, I don't 
even know what I said that 
offended Mr. and Mrs. Uptight
ness. I suppose I shouldn't have 
mentioned our beer-bong races; 
I was just being honest when I 

told them about my two years 
in prison (I even explained how 
I was framed by a couple of my 
ex-friends from my last motor
cycle gang); or , it may have 
been the story about the time 
that I got so drunk and stoned 
that I thought I was Ax! Rose -
the time I defacated on a police 
car. -

Stud, what do you think? Do 
you think that I am a bad per
son? 

Sincerely, Missing my stud. 
Dear Missing my stud: 
Nothing personal , but you 

seem to be an extremely nasty 
person, and I am very glad that 
I am not you. Have a very nice 
day . 

Dear Stud: You know how it 
is when you're out on the town 
with your friends and you 'r e 
drunk out of your mind and you 
meet a hot babe who also ha!>" 
pens to be drunk out of her 

Stud, has this ever happened one else in the bar, why college 
to you? It happens to me all of students are all good for noth-
the time. What should I do? ing pond-scum and why UWSP 

Signed, Konfused in Knutsen should be moved to another 
Dear Konfused in Knutsen : city. I could hear a loud roar or 
Do you own a mirror? I don't laughter as he threw me out the 

know what you look like, but it door and onto the cold pave
sounds to me that you are hav· ment. 
ing reality problems. Have you After overcoming the almo.st 
ever considered the possibility uncontrollable urge to wunerci
that you may in fact be very fully attain my revenge with 
ugly? (And no, this has never my r<M>mate's hunting rifle, I 
happened to me. ) decided that it would be· wiser 

Dear Stud : to approach the situation from a 
Last week, while attempting more rational point of view. So, 

to purchase a six-pack of beer ~':;ul7it~ to you Stud, what 

• Signed, Bumming in Baldwin. 
Dear Bumming in Baldwin: 
First or all, I would like to 

"I wasn't rubbing 
conunend you for your restraint 
in not acting' impulsively. Sec
ondly, it is important that you 
understand the role that we, as 
university students, must play 
in the community. It is crucial 
that we all act as living exam
ples of the values and morals 
which we have learned here at 
UWSP. Had you said or done 
anything that was in any way 
thought to be retrubution for 
your poor treatment by the bar
tender, not 'only would you have 
been beat to a pulp by the other 
patrons, but the image or col
lege students everywhere would 
have been forever tainted. 

it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game." 

. Go ahead and gloat. Yoo = 
rub ii in all the. W2)' IO Chicago . 
with A'.llff l.a'4! ~ Service 
Besides, your llesl friend F.ddie 
was the en who said your ream 
oould never win uuee Sl12ight. 

So gr.,, him a all. U rosts a • 
kx less than you think 10 let him 

' know who~ headed ix the Pbyolfs. 
II.each OUI aQd IXJUCh,omea,c~ 

if )<XJli like 10 know more about 
A'.llff products and scrviq,s. like 
lruematiooal ~ and the AT8u 
Card, call us at I BOO 222-0300. 

• AT&T 
The right choice. 

Therefore, in my opinion, 
there is only one way to handle 
this situation --like an adult. Be 
assertive! Remember that you 
have control over your life. 

I recommend that you get to
gether with about 10-20 of your 
closest buddies, march right 
back to the bar, and then, in 
the true spirit of higher educa
tion, line up and urinate all 
over the entrance to the bar. 

Sincerely, Stud Weasil 

S.B .. D.-
Swamp Rat 

Once in awhile, but not too 
often, someone does sorne1'>ing 
monumentally important on our 
campus. And sometimes, the 
event itself outlives the person's 
name for decades upon decades. 
Such ·is the case for alwnnus 
Sandy-Testaglas-Smith . If 
you're wondering Just who the 
heck Sandy was, then take a 
close look around you the next ~.::f ou find yourself eating at 

Sandy graduated from Point
Lord knows when-as a double 
major in Physics and Psycbolo
gy. She had an extremely crea
tive hypothesis that won her 
awards in both areas: What is 
the chance that food service 
glasses will connect and what 
significance would the result 
have on my psyche and social 
life? 

She worked diligently oo her 
theory during her last semester 
calculating the odds of th~ 
occurrence, judging the exact 
diameter needed · for it to ha!>" 
pen, and studying what effects 
it had on her sexuality. Sandy 
was an avid Freudian follower 
and believed that the glasses 
sort of represented phallic sym-

Coallmied on page 19 



S.B .D.--Swamp Rat 
From page 18 

bols. When they slid together, it 
was a signal fo r her to test the 
idea. Sure enough, her efforts to 
attract enonnous men were far 
greater than normal on those 
··lucky" days. 

Soon, her fellow classmates 
caught on to her fad and the 
activity spread like runny pea
nut butter around the campus. 
Ev eryone could be seen 
attempting to fit ooe glass into 
another. Some males, after a 
few frustrating, unsuccessful 
tries, even ventured to force the 
glasses together-rape?-and of 
course, they shattered. Betty 
Debot chastised the students 
and banned kids from partaking 
in Sandy's daily ritual. She even 
went so far as to purchase a 
third type ·of 'glass to prevent 
the act and invent a new con
traceptive device. Well, need
less' to say, that was just more 
fuel to feed the fire. 

Sandy graduated magna cum 
laude from both departments 
and unfortunately, her name 
was forgotten almost instantly. 
It's so sad that an individual 
with such revolutionary ideas 
became only a dirty , stupid, 
perverted habit in the cafeteria. 

The next time you feel the 
nagging urge to slip your glass 
inside another in order to pre-
diet the outcome of your day, 
think about good ole Sandy. 
Isn't it about time she gets 
credit where credit is due? I 
think so-uh, wait a sec-squeak, 
squeak, clink-ah, there we go! 
So, Sandy Babe ... Whatcha doin ' 
tonig~t? 

Hettler' s Youth From pagell 

- .. .:,::t:·=.;;.,:,-@-:-: ~-
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to blacken the little dots on the 
LAQ op scan sheet even if you 
don't read the questions. What 
about a waiver? Nope. Dr. Bill 
Hettler says students do not 
have the option to waive the re-
qulrement, much less get an $80 
fee reduction fo r refusing to use 
the Health Center. In fact , Dr .. 
Hettler said if you don't want to 
complete the LAQ, YOU'D 
BETIER LOOK INTO FIND
ING ANOTHER SCHOOL." 

Under " Instructions fo r the 
LAQ the third sentence reads, 
" If you a re uncomfortable in 
answering any item in this sec-, 

POINTER PAGE 19 

tion or following sections, you 
may leave that item blank."We, 
the JacoQins, will make it 
known to incoming students that 
they should protest this invasion 
or privacy, refuse to partake in 
this riasco, and at the very 
least, exercise the option noted 
under ' 'Instructions" fo r the 
entire LAQ and leave if blank. 

Do you take the health seri
ously? lf answering •·yes," then 
you should avoid the UWSP 
h~a llh care facili ty. By the way 
girls, do they really put you in 
the stirrups for everything from 
an earached to a hangnail? 

BILL DEVALL 
to speak on Deep Ecology and 

. Human Population 
7:00 Wright LQunge 

April 19, 1989 
FREE 

Sponsored by: Natur~l Resources Honor Society, 
Philosophy Club and Alllance for a Sustainable 
Earth. 

BIii Devall ls a professor of soclology at Humbolt 
States University In Arcata, CA. He has recently 
publlshed a book called "Slmple In Means, Rich In 
Ends: Practicing Deep Ecology." Deep ecology ls 
a long range movement resisting the domination 
of nature by humans. It ls one of the most vibrant 
social and philosophical movementa of the genera
tion. 

Check It Outl 

SATURDAY,, · 
APRIL 15 
8:00PM 

~uoe 
. 

0 
~\~~!~~o\l~ LISTEN TO WSPT FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 

$2·6 oO "'' TICKETS AND THEIR NEW ALBUM 
s&.· . FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE: "FOOTSTEPS" 
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Physics students receive awards Hey, 
bartender 

Kenneth Menningen 0£ Wauke
sha and Alexander Swansen of 
Pittsville have been named out
standing upperclass students or 
the year in the phys 
ics/astronomy department at 
UWSP. 

Menniilgen received the $1 ,000 
Arthur Pejsa Aerospace Scien
tist Award and Swansen was 
given the $200 schola rship sporr 
sored by department facul ty. 

Menningen, a junior who ahs 

Valley Court, Waukesha, Ken
neth is a 19¥ gradllate of Na
than Hale High School in West 
Allis . At UWSP he has been 
active in the lntervarsity Chris-

1 tian Fellowship. 
With a double major in Span

ish, he hopes to eventually work 
as a researcher on an interna
tional basis. 

The scholarship he received 
was established with an endow
ment two years ago fr om 
Arthur Pejsa, a Custer native 

· and UWSP graduate who had a 
major role in the a~ospace pro
gram as a senior staff scientist 
for Honeywell in Minneapolis. 

Swansen, who also is a junior 
----------~ and a 1986 graduate of Pittsville 

· earned a 3.96 grade point aver
age. has received another honor 
related to his academic sue: 
cesses. He has been chosen as 
the Zone 8 (Wisconsin , Upper 
Mkhigan and Northern Illinois ) 
representative to the Society of 
Physics Students national meet
~~ - in tltis month in Baltimore, 

Kenneth Mennlgen (right) and Alexander Swan
sen have been named ontstandlng upperclass stil
dents of tbe year in the physics/astronomy depart
ment. 

High &hool, has a grade point 
average of 3.52. He is consider
ing a career as a high school 
teacher or reseilrcher. His par
ents are Chris and Meg Swan
sen of 6899 Cary Bluff, Pitts-

The University Activities 
Board will be sponsoring a be
ginning course in bartending. 
The course will include infor
mation coveri ng se rvic e 
eitquette, and responsiblities of 
the bartender including dealing 
with intoxicated persons. Mixo
logy as well as beer and wine 
service will be included. Kevin 
Worzella and Beth Hauser of 
the UWSP food sen,ece will in
struct the course, which will be 
held on two consecutive Tues
day evenings, April 18 and 25, 6-
8 p.m. in Ute Red room of Ute 
University Center . The course 
fee is $6.00 fo r UWSP students 
and $8.00 fo r the public. All par
ticipants must sign up before 
the course at the Campus Activ
ities Office located in the lower 
level of the University Cenler. 
Please call the Universi ty 
Activities Board office if you 
have further questions (346-
2412 ). This is an excellent 
opportunity fo r students · con
sidering a s~er bartending 
job. 

For fellow delegates in Balti
more, he will present a paper 
based on results of research he 

did in cooperation with Profes,
sor Robert Beeken on Electric 
propertif:S of superionic crys-

tal.s. 
The son of Ron and Patricia 

Menningen of W277S4455 Elk ville. .. 

College Days for Kids SUPPORT THE 
FREEDOM More than 3.50 students from 

area school districts will attend 
this year's College Days fo r 
Kids, an enrichment program 
for girted and talented sixth 
graders held at UWSP. 

Representatives from 29 dis
tricts will participate in two 
Friday sessions on April 7 and 
21 or April 14 and 28. While on 
campus, the students attend two 
required and t wo elective 
courses. The required humani
ties course is either China To
day or J azz Music. The re
quired science course is either 
Outerspace or Chemistry. 

the electives will cover a vari
ety of s ubj ec ts taught by 

university faculty members and 
students. The topics include mi
croorganisms, biofeedback, TV 
broadcasting, Indian hunting 
myths, earthquakes, video pro
duction , environmental educa
tion, Wisconsin climate a nd 
weather, clay creations, com
puter drafting, psychology, pho
tography. operation adventure, 
sign 1anguage, groundwater, 
TaeKwonDo, business comput
ers, drawing, wellness, comput
er paint ing a nd g raphics, 
achievement and creative pro~ 
Iem- solving. 

The sessions are sponsored by 
the Network for Gifted and Tal
ented at UWSP. they are being 
coordinated by Sally Miske of 

fRNI~ 
t\ 20-ss 

m~ ANNIV:~ Mm 1( . 
APRIL 14, 15,16 

. 

WiP s·otrn . e STEVENS POINT, WI 

~ REGISTRATION: tJ.li: . 
APRIL 10 -D 

APRIL 14 
PLACE: Pfl«#I___ . STUDIOS!!! 

3-7pm . 

noon-6pm 
qo,.. 

Mishicot, a UWSP natura l re
sources graduate student. 

Those school districts partici
pating are: Necedah (5), T<>; 
morrow River (8), Tri,COunty 
(6), Wautoma (10), Granton (4), 
Stevens Point Public (65) , Mar
athon (5), Reedsburg (9), West
field (9), Nekoosa (12) , Colwn
bus (7), Weyauwega-Fremont 
(5), Marshfield (35), lola-&an
dinavia (7), Adams-Friendship 
(13), Stevens Point Catholic 
(10), Merrill (18), Port Edwards 
(5), Wausau (19) , Rio (5), D.C. 
Everest (33) , Shawano-{iresham 
(1.2 ), Waupaca (3), Greenwood 
(5 ) . anrl Pittsville (8l. 
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SUPPORT THE 

[POOillITmrn 
104 COMMUNICATION BUILDING 

346-3707 • 346-2249 
. 346-4031 

·SALE•· - •. •. I. . ~00 e ,· · I • • 

BANANA .\e~ 
.... ... - ,g 
er'W·I 

s1.19* 
Sale starts Monday, 

April 17-Friday, April 28 

We've never hod a more 
scrumptious sole. Fresh. tropical 

banana Is on sole. Rich. thick choco
late. Juicy-red strawberry. Tanw & In& 

~PJ'!iv~'1~~/~r~~:~a~~N" 
they're all port of our luscious Bonano 
Split. Now only$1.19At your partici
pating DAIRY QUEEN" st0<e. 

WE TIIEAT YOU RIGHT'" 

Also: Stock 
up for Trivia with 

Dairy Queen 
Treata or mouthwatering 

Brazler foods. 

3324 Church Street 
Stevens Point, WI 

344-3400 



Students oppose dry campus 
More than 200 students and 

Student Government represen
tatives attended the Faculty 
Senate meeting last Wednesday 
to voice their opinions to the 
Senate 's policy changes and 
alcohol ban. Because of such 
strong opposition to the policy, 
student Government represen
tatives have been asked to sub
mit an alternate policy to re
place the plan. 

~~- .. we had a proper say in 

M~re quoted the University 
Affairs Committee in November 
1987 when the group turned 
dO'fll an alcohol ban because 
" it would undennine the univer
sity 's basic philosophy-that 
alcohol education is the institu
tion's primary function, not out
right policing." 

Others opposing the recom
mendation included William 
Clark , English professor, who 
said the policy cl\anges do not 
treat students as responsible 
adults. 

The original policy, proposed 
by Residence Life administra
tion in February and approved 
by the University Affairs Com
mittee March 14, was expected 
to be _approved by the Faculty 
Senate during this April 5 ses-
sion. Doqald Aylesworth, communi

.. ~alive disorders professor, be-
. lieves that removing alcohol 

Under the pol.icy , alcohol from the building could prompt 
would be ba:nned m the 10 l~w- some serious legal questions, 
er-cla.ss res1de~ce halls, which just as the smoking ban did be
contam appro~tely 3,000 stl!- cause it imposed 00 the rights 
dents. [n acklition, eac~ res,- or students rentin~ the roo 
dence hall would be reqwred to ms. 
establis h qui et hours a nd 
administraiion for each hall 
would be asked to encourage 
the use of headphones for stu
dents who wish to play loud mu
sic. Other recommendations in
clude establishing academic as
sistance centers in each build
ing, tutor ing programs nea r 
each hall and study skill pro
grams. 

Mike Moore, representative of 
the university 's Hall Presidents 
Council (HPC) and Hansen Hall 
president stres.sed, "They stress 
residence halls because we are 
to have a say in the environ
ment that we live in. We don 't 

Neil Lewis, University Affairs 
Committee chainnan and Fac
ulty Senate member, contended 
that only a minority of hall resi
dents can legally drink. Conse
quently, he believes the remov
al of alcohol is an important 
part of the policy the Faculty 
Senate is proposini. 

The university ·had 496 con
duct cases in the fall semester. 
Sixty-three percent of these 
were alcohol-related. Of 267 
cases pro cesse d for 
noise/disruption, 61 percent 
were alcohol-related. 

La.Rene Tufts , head or the 
School of Conununicative Di.SOr
ders, made motion that Student 
Government representatives ~ 
tum with an alternate proposal 
when the Faculty Senate meets 
in two weeks. Her proposal was 
approved when Chemistry 
Professor Jack Reed asked for 
a motion which would allow stu
dent leaders to return with an 
alternate plan "in a timely 
fashion." 

Moore called the vote a "vic
tory" because Faculty Senate 
members were listening to stu
dent opinions. He said students 
will be ready to submit a new 
proposal within a month. 

· Pop Q1,1iz: 
Whi c!1 of th cso c:a n l!"ivo yo·u A IDS? 

ICbu k11llt h ;at;a11rilyl 

adnnlun,:,:l~u 

~ ,nc in adauroom w11h -ne 
whohuAIOS 

b..incwn -N (ood byi.OmC'onitwhol~, 
Ams 

!f )·ou c hcc kc d 11ny o (th11 11bo,-.,.1·ou 
nunkcdthe qul ~ t::d"cat.tyourwlr~houl 
AIOS. k~• n lhiibcu. 

rormore,nrarmauon 
3hou1AIOS.nll 
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WUtl The Co111~1le WOLF, SYSTEM 

15 Park Ridge Dr. 
341-'2778 

One Month For s29oo 
(3 Sessions Per Week) 

OR 

Ten Sessions 
Only s3ooo 

Other Student Specials Also Avallable 

Call 341-2778 
We feature a 7 Bed Studio 

I • 





HA VE A SUMMER TO RE
MEMBER ! SHARE YOUR 
ENTHUSIASIM, CREA TlVITY 
AND SKILLS WITH CHIL
DREN. Live and work outdoors 
in Northern Wisconsin at a co
ed resident summer camp. 
Need male counselors, male or 
female; assistant cook, certified 
life guard (W.S.I. ) Water skiing 
instructor-boat driver. Call or 
write Don Mc1<innon, Camp 
Alognquin, 4151 Bryn Alon Rd. 
Rhinelander Wisconsin · 54501. 
715/J69-i277. 

WARM W\'.ING HOME FOR 
YOUR CHILD. Bring joy tohap
pily married couple unable to 
have children. We are a respon
sible, stable, professional couple 
(nurse and teacher ) who laugh 
a lot. Eager to adopt an infant. 
Confidential , legal. Expenses 
paid Call ~c. :.jy and Deru:y col
lect. \ 3101 774-3747 Or Tobi , 
adoption counselor collect at 
(312)2B0-8744. 

The English Department has 
an opening for a Graduate As
sistant for 1-90. Application 
fonns and information available 
in Uie English Office, 486 CCC. 
Application deadline is June 1. 

SUMMER EMPWYMENT. If 
you have Advanced Life Saving 
or W .S.I certification and would 
like to work in the Plover area 
this sunu:her contact Randy at 
341-li664 (leave message). 

Let US proclaim Uie goodness 
of the EARTH ! TESTIFY ! 
WHEN : Thursday, April 20 
(Earth Week) WHERE : Lawn 
between LRC and Science 
Building (Rain site: PBR in U,e 
UC) TIME: 7:45 AM-5:00 PM 
Sponsored by The Alliance for 
Sustainable Earth. See Outside 
Section " The Earth Speaks 
through You-TESTIFY!" 

Tonight Yl3 is Uie last night 
of "Being YourseH in a relation
ship" in the Red -.loom. Don't 
miMit. 

The STP Van is still rwuting. 
Catch it for a ride home to
night. 

Looking for a great, popular 
exciting .summer job? Well, get 
trained to be a bartender wiUi 
U.A.B. A tw<>-night mini-course 
on April 18 and 25 is all you 
need and for ooly $6. Sign up 
ASAP. 

For Sale: 14 ft. aluminum 
boat wiU, trailer, 9.9 Evinrude 
motor , 341-5568. 

Must sell '113 Honda 750 Night-

hawk, $1200.00 many extras 344-
55119. 

Summer housing to be sublet 
1708 Briggs St. , close lo camp~ 
and the square, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, big bathroom 
nice living room, clean and ~ 
good condition , reasonable 
price. For more information 
contact Amy or Jackie at :Wl-
4008 after 8:30 p.m. Very good 
rate for facility. 

Apartment to sublet. 2 lg. 
bedrooms, lg. living room, laWl
dry. and storage. $250.00 [or 
summer and electric ( each per
son). Call P.._ty Noel at 341-1413 
for more infM · , · 

One male needed to sublet a 
duplex on Franklin . Cost $550 
per semester. CaU Drew at 346-
2241. 

For sa le : 85 Honda Sabre 
700cc, fairing , stereo. back
resVrack , new tires, lOK mint, 
asking $2500.00 34>-1806 Dale 

Surruner Camp Employment. 
Cabin counselors and instruc
tors , RN, video specialist at 
camp Birch Knoll for girls near 
Eagle River, WI. Call Jack 344-
4924 evenings or send short re
swne to Ed Baier, 1130 Golden 
Olive Ct., Sanibel, Florida 33957 

Robert G. Cooking 

is seeking an assertive 
individual to teach and 
conduc t No Money 
Down Real Estate 
Seminars. You have 
seen them on TV ..• 
now, so them in per· 
son . $5,000 to $1 0,000 
a month possible p/1, 
S10,000 to $25,000 a 
month full time possi
ble. 

Don't Delay. 
Call Today 208-342-3789 

' 
from 

Summer housing. Openings 
for 1-5 people, close to campus. 
Call 341-M79 or 341-7287. 

Needed: 2 female roonunates 
to share a room, includes wash
er/dryer, dishwasher, micro
wave. About S-6 blocks from 
campus, brand new. 1£ interest
ed please call 344-1914 and ask 
for Peggy, Kathy or Sandy. 
Please call ASAP. 

For Sale: Korg SynUi ., model 
D1V6000 plus 2 Peaby speakers, 
fully programmable. 2 years 
old. Barely used. Call l-258-a&l5. 

Going abroad fall 1-90? I 
have a "single" available for a 
female spring semester. Close 
to campus. Call Linda for more 
infonnation. 344-5914. 

Summer housing. Single 
rooms across street from cam
pus. Reasonable rent includes 
utiliti es and Cunishings. Full 
summer 341- 2865 

FURNISHED 
Upper, 3 bedroom flat 

$550 per semester 
plus utllltiff. 

Avallable for 
1-2 or 3-4 
students. 

Call Ron at 
341-7164 

Summer housing 
also avallablel 

$200.00 

Heading For Europe 
This Summer? 

(Or enytlme?) Jet there from 
Ch~ or Mln,_.lo tor 
no more than $229, or from 
the Ent Coat tor no more 
than S180 w/AIRHITCH• , • 
reported In Conaumer Re. 
ports, N.V. Timee, l.et'a Go, 
Good HouHkeeplng and 
nat ' I. network morning 
ahowo. For - call 212· 
8M--2000 or wrtte A.IAHITCH, 
2901 ~ . Sutto 200A, 
N.Y. 10025. 

Student housing : Fall/Winter. 
3 people. Close to campus. 
Laundry in building. Free park· 
ing available. Call 341-M79 or 
341-7287. 

HOUSING with six s ingles 
available for '89-'90 school yea r. 
Two full baths, large kitchen, 
parking, furnished, clean-call 
34+7487 

Help Wanted: 
Rifle Instructor tor resident 
boys camp nea, Mlnocqua
Woodrutt. From June 13· 
Aug. 10. Earn $1100-1200 
plus room and board. Muat 
be 21 or older. Alao canoe
Ing and nab.Jre/ecology In
structors needed. Call (312) 
!MS-3058. 

RENTAL 
4 bedroom, 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom apart
ments. Avallable sum
mer and '89-'90 school 
year. Furnished, heat 
paid, laundry facllllles. 

Call 341-0255 
after 5:00 weekdays 

ANYTIME WEEKENDS 

Dynamic Promoters 
Needed 

To market and leach 
restaurant mgml work
shop. $5,000-$8,000 
monthly comm. possi
ble. 

208-345-3719 
SEIZE THE 

OPPORTUNITY I 

Attention Pray-Sims resi
dents : This Saturday, April 15th 
is "The "Eternal Flame", spring 
seml-fonnal. It will be held at 
Uie Best Western Royale from 
8-11 pm. Advance sale tickets 
are available at front desk fo r 
$3/person and $,/couple, tickets 
are also available at the door, 
$3.50/person, $6/couple. 

Summer Housing 
Lg. 3 bedroom apt. 

for 3 students. 

341-1473 

WANTED 
Baseball Cerda! Paying 
CASH for your large or 
small collec-tlonst Dave 
Koch Sports, 632 118dore 
St. (Nexf to Campus Cycle). 

344 61 

IIIIIICI ·PIPIII 
18,278 to - hom-•• aubjodo 
On;ttr C..lloQ Todey With ViNIMC or COO 

- sq,i~~J;;93.22 
Or. rust, $2.00 10: ArNNn:tl Aaietance 
11322lmllCIAve. l206-SN. Lo.sAngeies.CA~ 

Cl.isbnrlSUl'ttlmo~all lrMls 

Models Needed 
The creators of the 
1989 WI Women 
Calendar !Ire now audl· 
llonlng for their 1990 
calendar. No experi
ence needed. Send 
name, addrea, and 2 
recent photos - 1 
swimsuit - ta: 

Redy Promotions 
P.O. Box 56008 

Madison, WI 53705 
Attn: Trudy 

Topping 
& a ·Lg. 

LimltedArea 
$5.00 Minimum 

Order 
No Coupon Necaury ,-~--~-------~~-----1 

! 30 Off Any I 
! Slice or Sandwich I 
I Vold wtth - coupona or -~ 
I dala. Up to 4 off.,. per coupon. 

Good at Central WI ~ NO ' ' 1 

I CASH VAWE. Otto, ...... Aprtt 
130,1-. . ! _____________________ _ 



... 

PIZZA-MANIA 
OPEN 24 Hours 

All Weekend Long April 14th & 15th 
TRIVIA WEEKEND SPECIAL 

I' 

For Fast, Free Denvery .. CALL .... 345-0901 
101 Division St., N. Stevens Point, WI 

• 1989 Domino's Pizza Limited Delivery Area 

- Trivia Special - · 
NEW LOWER Prices on DOMIN.O'S DOUBLES· 

Trivia Offers G~ .Thru April 16th. 
• Not good with any other offer:· 

.. 
14i, DOUBLES 10" DOUBLES 

TWO 1 O" (SMALL) PIZZAS .. _TWO 14" (LA_RGE) PIZZAS 

. $4.95. . $8.95 · . . 

Two 10" original Cheese Pizzas for $4.95: Two 14" original Cheese Pizzas for $8.95 . 
Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas . .. Additional Toppings $1.49 for both Pizzas. 

.: 

12" DOUBLES PAN PIZZA 
TWO 12" (MEDIUM) PIZZAS DOUBLES 

$6.95 $9.95 · 
Two 12" original Cheese Pizzas for $6.95 . Two Pan Pizzas with Cheese for $9.95. 
Additional Toppings $1.29 for both Pizzas. Additional Toppings $1.29 for both Pizzas. 

SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED 




